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ARBITRATION IN THE CLOAK TRADE 
The First Session of the Board Gives an Opinion in the Matter of the Complaint of the 
Manufacturers Against the Unions 




Members o f 
the-Board of 
Arbitration. 
JULIUS HENRY COHEN, Attorney 
for The Manufacturers. 
MEYER LONDON, Attorney for The 
Unions. 
On the 2nd day of September, 
1910, the protracted strike in the 
cloak industry was terminated by a 
peace pact signed by the representa-
tives of the Association of Cloak 
Manufacturers and those of the 
labor unions. 
This instrument, styled the Pro-
tocol, recites the desire of the con-
tracting parties "'to arrive at an 
understanding with regard to the 
future relations between the Manu-
facturers and their employees," and 
contains numerous provisions for 
the regulation of such relations and 
of the conditions of work of the 
employees. Chief among such pro-
visions are those relating to sani-
tary standards to be observed in the 
shops and factories, the limitation 
upon hours of labor, the mainte-
nance of a minimal wage scale in 
certain branches of the industry, 
and the obligation of the employer 
to give preference to the members 
• if the unions in hiring help. 
The unique feature of the Pro-
tocol is the fact that it was ftot in-
tended as a temporary agreement, 
but as a permanent treaty, designed 
to avert violent contests between the 
'Manufacturers and workers for all 
tunes. 
To this end the Protocol at-
Hnipted to establish efficient agen-
les for the orderly adjustment of 
••II disputes which might arise be-
tween the employers and employees, 
without cessation of work or other 
•' rious business disturbances in the 
ti ade. 
The agencies so established are 
three in number: 
1. A Board of Sanitary Control 
composed of seven members, two 
nominees of the manufacturers, 
two nominees of the unions, and 
three representatives of the public. 
The Board is authorized to inspect 
all shops and factories and to estab-
lish proper sanitary standards to 
which the manufacturers agree to 
conform. 
2. A Committee on Grievances, 
consisting of four members, two 
representing each side to the Pro-
tocol. This committee is, at least 
potentially, by far the most vital in 
stniment operating under the Pro-
tocol. All complaints, grievances 
and misunderstandings arising be-
tween the one hundred and fifty 
cloak manufacturers organized in 
the Association and their thousands 
of employees arc to be submitted m 
the first instance to this committee, 
and if the committee is prompt in 
operation, just in its decisions and 
effective in the execution of its de-
crees, it may contribute much 
towards the stability of the Proto-
col and the permanency of the ad-
justment under its terms. 
3 The Committee on Grievances 
is essentially a board of mediation, 
and since it is composed of an equal 
number of members representing 
each side, occasions may arise in 
which the committee may be equally 
divided, and thus fail of a decision. 
To prevent such deadlocks and also 
to provide for a tribunal to pass 
upon disputed questions of interpre-
tation of the provisions of the Pro-
tocol and the more general and im-
portant controversies between the 
parties to it, a Board of Arbitration 
is created, consisting of one nominee 
of the manufacturers, one nominee 
of the unions and one representa-
tive of the public. 
From the evidence submitted 
upon this hearing and the statement 
of counsel for both sides, the Board 
is convinced that the Protocol has 
during the six months of its opera-
tion fully justified the expectations 
of its drafters, and that its opera 
tions have on the whole had a most 
beneficial effect upon the relations 
of the employers and employees in 
the cloak industry. 
From the first report made by the 
Board of Sanitary Control and sub-
mitted in evidence upon this hear-
ing, it appears that the said Boar11 
has during the short period of il-
existence inspected eight hundred 
and fifty-seven of such shops. 'I he 
inspections were made by men of 
experience and ability, and were ac 
complished at an extraordinarily 
low expense. The Board of San-
itary Control reports that its investi-
gators have as a jule found no diffi-
culty whatever in gaining admission 
to the shops, and that in most cases 
they have been actively assisted in 
their investigations by both em-
ployers and employees. Some tan-
gible results seem to have been ac-
complished already by the work of 
the Sanitary Board, but the main 
value of that work so far has been 
the study and description of the 
general sanitary conditions of the 
shops in the cloak industry and the 
specific recommendations for im 
provements. The work of that 
committee, extensive and thorough 
as it has been, is only in its begin-
ning, and there is every reason to 
l>elieve that with the active aid of 
the employers and employees, it 
will eventually succeed in establish 
ing and maintaining high sanitar\ 
standards in all cloak maTTnfactur-
ing shops of this City. 
The work of the Committee on 
Grievances on the other hand, has 
not been as successful as that of trte 
Sanitary Board. In this connection 
it must l>e stated that the fault for 
the defective operation of the Com 
mittee does not lie with its mem 
bers or with the spirit in which the 
proceedings were conducted. On 
the contrary, it appears that the 
members of the committee, reprc 
sentatives of both sides to the Pro-
tocol, were at all times animated 
by a sincere and earnest desire to 
adjust all grievances brought before 
them promptly and equitably, and 
as a matter of fact, they have suc-
ceeded in adjusting disputes in a 
very large number of individual 
cases to the satisfaction of all par-
ties concerned in such disputes. The 
record before us shows that within 
the six months of the operation of 
the Protocol, no less than one hun-
dred and nineteen cases were 
brought before the committee, and 
of this numlxT one hundred and 
seven have been adjusted, and only 
twelve were pending at the time of 
the hearing In-fore this Board. The 
decisions in all cases were unani-
mous or nearly so, and1 tliere seem 
to have been no serious divisions 
between the representatives of em-
ployers and employees in any case. 
But the Grievance Committee when 
established by the Protocol, was 
largely an experiment. The \'TO-_ 
tocol was very meagre on the ques-
tion of the jurisdiction of the com-
mittee, anil wholly failed to provide 
for proper rules of its procedure. 
The Grievance Committee thus had 
t<> evolve its own methods in the 
light of its experience and the 
exigencies of the situation as they 
arose from time to time. A few 
months after the organization of the 
committee, it was found necessary 
to increase the number of its mem-
liers ami to adopt certain rules for 
the orderly hearing and disposition 
of complaints. Finally it was^at-
tempted to adopt a complete "and 
comprehensive set of rules of pro-
cedure for the committee, and in 
that attempt certain differences of 
opinion developed between counsel 
for both sides. 
The disputes between the parties 
to the Protocol now submitted to the 
Board of Arbitration, arise prin-
cipally from the defective opera-
tion of the Grievance Committee 
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and the failure to adopt proper 
rules. The Manufacturers ' Protec-
tive Association, which initiated the 
hearing before our Board, thus 
complains that the unions have re-
peatedly violated the provisions ol 
the Protocol tr> the effect that there 
should be no cessation of work 
pending the adjustment of any con-
troversy "between employers and 
employees; that the employees have 
in many cases discriminated against 
such of their co-employees who 
had been working during the strike ; 
that a number of workers had re-
fused to work on piece work al-
though the prices for such work 
had been adjusted and agreed upon ; 
that the unions had been lax in 
enforcing compliance with the pro-
visions of the Protocol upon its 
members, and that the representa-
tives of the unions had failed to co-
operate with manufacturers in the 
effort to adopt suitable rules for the 
enforcement of the provisions of 
the Protocol. 
The unions, on the other hand, 
file counter charges against the 
manufacturers to the effect that a 
number of them have discriminated 
against members of the unions in 
violation of the provisions of the 
Protocol, especially against mem-
bers of the Price Committees and 
Shop Chairmen; that in many in-
stances they have refused to pay 
their employees for legal holidays, 
and have not maintained the 
schedule of wages fixed by the Pro-
tocol ; that some of its members 
have failed to install electric ma-
chines, and the Manufacturers ' 
Association has in a number of 
cases failed to enforce the decision 
of the Grievance Committee against 
the Association members, and also 
that in several cases employees who 
had made complaints to the Griev-
ance Committee had been disci-
plined by their employers. 
In addition t o these complaints, 
all of which may be said to arise 
out of the imperfect operation of 
the Grievance Committee and the 
inadequate enforcement of its de-
crees, the following grievances and 
disputes were submitted to us for 
arbitration: 
O H the Part of the Manufacturers. 
1. That the unions have re-
fused to extend the term's of the 
Protocol to certain new members of 
the Manufacturers ' Association who 
had entered into individual con-
tracts with the unions prior to their 
membership in the Association. 
2. That the unions had decided 
to abolish week work in all depart 
merits, except for cutters, presscrs 
and samplc*makcrs, and that they 
had taken such decision without 
consultation with the manufac-
turers. 
On the Part of the Unions. 
1. That certain members of the 
Association have established and arc 
establishing shops outside of the 
City of New York, and are oper-
ating such shops under standards 
and conditions inferior to those 
provided by the Protocol. 
2. That several members of the 
Association are employing con-
tractors outside of New York who 
likewise operate their shops under 
standards and conditions inferior to 
those provided by the Protocol. 
In addition to these formal dis-
putes, the Manufacturers ' Associa-
tion ask for a ruling from the 
Board of Arbitration as to the 
proper construction of Section 
Fourteenth of the Protocol, which 
deals with the maintenance of 
the so-called "Preferential Union 
Shop." 
The Board of Arbitration at its 
recent sessions has only had time 
to deal with the most important ol 
the subjects submitted to it, and 
has disposed of the following mat-
ters and controversies submitted to 
it: 
1. The adoption of definite rules 
and plan of procedure for the 
Grievance Committee. 
2. The status of new members 
of the Association who have unex-
pired individual contracts with the 
unions. 
3. The application of the terms 
of the Protocol to shops operated 
by members of the Manufacturers ' 
Association outside of the City of 
New York. 
Rules and Plan of Procedure of the 
Grievance Comma tee. 
Upon this subject the representa-
tives of the parties to the Protocol 
had met between sessions of the 
Board of Arbitration and had 
agreed upon a large number of pro-
posed rules, among others, increas-
ing the number of members of the 
committee to ten, five representing 
each side, and changing its name to 
"Board of Grievance." The points 
upon which the parties failed to 
agree were submitted to the Board 
of Arbitration for settlement. 
One of such disputes arose over 
a provision urged by the unions 
which would in effect authorize the 
representatives of the unions upon 
the Grievance Committee or other 
persons designated by them, t o in-
spect shops, even where no formal 
complaint had been lodged against 
the employer, in order to ascertain 
whet' • r the provisions of the Pro-
tocol were lieing lived u p to in such 
shops, and also in order to afford 
tire unions an opportunity to in-
vestigate informal complaints so as 
to determine whether they should 
be brought before the Grievance 
Committee. It was urged on behalf 
of the unions that in the absence of 
such a provision, complete justice 
could not be done to the employee* 
for the reason that many of them 
would fail to present grievance* 
even if they were thoroughly jus-
tified, for fear of being disciplined 
by the employer; and that, on the 
other hand, a preliminary investiga-
tion on the part of the unions would 
obviate the necessity of bringing 
before the Grievance Committee 
complaints of a trivial nature. The 
Manufacturers ' Association ob-
jected to such a rule on the ground 
that frequent and arbitrary visits 
of union representatives in the shop 
might stimulate unnecessary com-
plaints, disturb shop routine and 
cause needless friction between the 
employers and employees. The 
Board recognized the strength of 
the arguments on both sides, and 
settled the following provision in a 
way which it believes does justice 
to both sides: 
"The clerks shall hold office for 
' • one year and until their successors 
are elected. Each clerk shall ap-
' point as many deputy clerks U shall 
be required for the expeditious 
transaction of the business of the 
Board. Upon written request of any 
member of the Board of Grievances, 
a Committee of two consisting of 
members of the Board or of clerks 
or deputy clerks, one representing 
each side, shall visit any shop for 
the purpose of ascertaining whether 
the provisions of the Protocol are 
being observed and report on the 
conditions of such shop to the 
Board." 
This provision to be adopted as 
Section 4 of the Rules and Plan of 
Procedure of the Board of Griev-
ances. 
Another disputed question arose 
over the methods of securing 
speedy action on the part of the 
Board of Grievances and effective 
execution of its decrees. This was 
settled by the Board of Arbitration 
by the following provisions to be 
adopted as Section 17, 18 and 19 re-
spectively of the Rules and Plan of 
Procedure of the Board of Griev-
ances : 
"Section 17. If a grievance arises 
because of the general stoppage of 
the work of a shop or department 
of a shop, either by direction of the 
employer or because of, or by the 
concurrent action of, the employees, 
upon complaint received, the clerks 
or the deputies shall immediately 
proceed to the shop or department 
where the trouble occurs. If the 
employer is responsible for the stop-
page he shall, upon the demands of 
the clerks or their deputies, imme-
diately recall all his employees pend-
ing the adjustment by the Board of 
any grievance he may have, and he 
shall thereupon frame and present 
his grievance. If the employees are 
responsible for the stoppage, notice 
shall be immediately given to them 
to return to work pending adjust-
ment of the grievances by the Board 
and the chairman of the Price Com-
mittee shall immediately direct them 
to return to work. 
* "Section 18. A violation of the 
provisions of Section 1? of these 
rules or of Section 17 of the Pro-
tocol, by either employer or em-
ployee shall constitute a grievance 
to be presented to the Board ot 
Grievances. If, after bearing, the 
Board finds the defendant guilty, the 
order of the Board shall be made 
the basis of prompt discipline in the 
Association or the Unions as the 
case may be. Such discipline shall 
consist of a suitable fine or expul-
sion. The action so taken shall 
forthwith be reported in writing to 
the Board of Grievances. 
"Section 19. Copies of the three 
preceding paragraphs and of para-
graph 17 of the Protocol in English, 
and translations thereof in Italian 
and Yiddish, shall he posted in 
every shop of the Manufacturers and 
in all of the meeting rooms of the 
Unions immediately upon the adop-
tion of this plan." 
In conjunction with these provi-
sions, the Board of Arbitration also 
adopted a rule reading as follows: 
"AH names of candidates for 
membership in the Association shall 
be submitted by the latter to the 
unions before the admission of such 
candidates, in order to afford such 
unions an opportunity to acquaint' 
the Association with the records of 
such candidates in respect to the 
condition of their factories and their 
treatment of employees." 
In connection with the proposed 
rules of the Grievance Comim'tr? 
the unions also urged a pro .,„' 
to the effect that no chairman .
 a 
Price Committee or Shop Ch.-: ^1 
should be discharged by In 
ployer unless upon charges i,. 
before the Board of Grievance 
sustained by the latter. It .,JU 
claimed in behalf of this pro; .,,; 
amendment, that it was nee. ,--, 
for the protection of,the Chan .,MI 
of Price Committee and tin ;,,p 
Chairman in view of the fact ti:at 
such officials had been fre*|•;----•!-, 
disciplined by their employer, ,t„'| 
that it had become difficult to -.-
cure men to act in such capacities 
The Board of Arbitration is 01 the 
opinion that the disciplining of • n-
ployees by their employers for rea 
sons above mentioned constitute. ;i 
clear violation of the Protocol -u 
each case, and the proper snhjex 
for a complaint before the Board i 
Grievances. With the speedy and 
effective procedure now provided 
for the Board of Grievances, ilwrr 
seerns to be no reason why an em-
ployee or shop official unjustly di-
criminated against should not In-
able to secure his rights through the 
ordinary channels provided by the 
Protocol. The Board of Arbiira 
tion therefore rejects the proposed 
amendment. 
The Stylus of New Members oj 
the Association.-
Upon this point the unions did 
not object in principle to the rec-
ognition of such members and the 
. extension of the terms of the Pro-
tocol to them. On the contrary. 
they maintain that they would be 
glad to do so if the terms of the 
. Protocol were fully complied with 
by the members of the Association 
The Board of Arbitration was "i 
the opinion that with the amended 
rules of the Board of Grievance-
both employers ami employees were 
given an effective instrument i"f 
the enforcement of the terms of the 
Protocol by each other, and then-
fore ruled that the new member5 
of the Association are to be recog-
nized by the Unions in the same 
manner as the original members "i 
the Association, and that the opera-
tion of the Protocol is to cMend 
to all such members alike. 
The Shops Maintained by Hie M< «'• 
hers of the Association Outsit" 
of tlie City of New York 
This subject was taken '•' v'\ 
consideration as the last pom1 an., 
could not receive as complete treat-
ment as the other subjects dealt 
with by the Board of Arbitrate'"1 
From the statements of conn- |in 
both sides, it appeared that -< ral 
manufacturers, members of !• ."" 
sociation, had, both during and "•?'• 
the late strike, established Ps 
or factories in the vicinity •" ! i ' 
City of New York, which >Pf 
and factories-are still being '''•*'*' 
ed. The unions now contcn ? 
the provisions of the Protocol . r>n 
to all shops and factories 
members of the Manufaci- r* 
Association, whether such - P" 
and factories are located r '"<•' 
City of New York or in the vi. "''> 
of it, while the manufacturer- • -
tend that the operation of the ; '__ 
tocol is limited territorially to 
City of New York and is not bind-
ing upon shops and factories main-
tained by their members outside of 
the City of New York. The Board 
unanimously inclines to the view of 
the unions on this question. It 
seems to us that in signing the Pro-
tocol both parties thereto intended 
to provide for certain standards 
and conditions of work tending to 
raise the level of the trade, to better 
the lot of the workers engaged in 
it, and to regulate the relations of 
employer and employee in a fair 
and equitable manner. This inten-
tion could obviously not be carried 
out satisfactorily if the employers 
were permitted to evade their obli-
gations under the Protocol by the 
expedient of establishing shops 
outside of the City of New York. 
W e arc further inclined to believe 
that such practice, if encouraged, 
would eventually prove disastrous 
to the Association as well as the 
Unions, that it would tend to dis-
integrate the Association by stimu-
lating unfair competition which 
should in the long run destroy the 
principal objects for which the As-
sociation was formed, and possibly 
drive the business outside of New 
York City. It is the firm belief of 
this Board that the salvation of the 
cloak manufacturing industry lies 
in the ever greater extension of 
such fair and humane arrange-
ments as are embodied in the Pro-
tocol, and that instead of seeking 
to curtail its operations, both par-
ties to it should on the contrary 
make every effort to extend its ter-
ritory until the entire trade, both 
employers and employed, are carry-
ing on their usual work under its 
bencficient sway. 
It was argued, however, by coun-
sel for the Association, that the 
latter had had no opportunity to 
discuss the subject or to confer up-
on it with the unions. Counsel was 
confident that the parties to the 
Protocol would arrive at a satisfac-
tory solution of the problem with 
out our intervention, and we de-
layed making a finding upon the 
subject, preferring to settle the 
controversy by a voluntary agree-
ment of the parties rather than by 
action on our part. Should the 
parties to the Protocol fail to agree 
upon this subject within a reason-
able time,, this Board, upon the re-
quest of either party, will be ready 
i" resume its deliberations on the 
subject, hear further argument and 
•lake a ruling thereon. 
I 'pon the question of interpreta-
'ion of section Fourteenth of the 
Protocol, it was agreed t>etween the 
parties that the same be submitted 
'<> the members of the Board upon 
'fiefs, and if the question should 
1
 urged by either side, the mem 
""'s "f this Board will receive 
•>ch briefs and make a decision 
i"in the iHiints in dispute. 
As stated above, the Board of 
Arbitration has had no time to pas-. 
!>"n all the questions submitted to 
at its first session. It is hoped 
•'I the remaining questions will be 
' uably adjusted between the par 
• - to the Protocol without the 
Tvent ion of the Board, but 
.iculd a n y disputes remain unset-
"<«• the Board will be ready, upon 
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request by either side, to reconvene 
as speedily as possible in order to 
finish its work. 
In conclusion, we wish to express 
our gratification at the fair and 
harmonious relations between the 
parties to the Protocol, and our 
conviction that eventually all ar-
rangements between employers and 
employees as embodied in the Pro-
tocol will develop into a lasting and 
permanent adjustment of the rela-
tions between the employers and 
employees of the cloak manufactur-
ing industry, and will serve as a 
model for many similar industries. 
It was to be expected that a plan 
so complicated, novel and untried 
as that presented by the terms of 
the Protocol, would take some time 
before it would fully adjust itself 
to all the requirements and exigen-
cies of the industry, and the fact 
that it has successfully stood tin-
test of the most critical initial pe-
riod of six months, to our mind 
fully justifies the hope and expecta-
tion that it will work still more 
smoothly and satisfactorily in the 
future. 
DATED, March 14th, 1911. 
I-OLTS D. B R A N D E I S 
H A M I L T O N H O L T 
M O R R I S H I L L Q U I T 
Arbitrators 
Bad New* for Somebody's 
Wife. 
He didn't punch the time clock as he 
passed out today. And he quit before 
the whistle blew. H e didn't say "good-
night" to the cashier, but passed out 
noiselessly. At 10 o'clock in the morn-
ing, when the crawling hands of the 
clock were t a r away from the last hour, 
he dropped his tools, according to the 
timekeeper and the books. 
At 10 o'clock the grimy interior of the 
foundry, with its swealing toilers, jls 
many tires, its tons of iron, its looming 
girders, its whirling machinery and its 
swiftly-moving cranes passed from his 
Sight, and he entered the endless night 
At 10 o'clock the noise of the foundry 
died in his ears, as swiftlv as lightning 
flits. And the black silence came in. 
Swiftly he passed out of the smoky, 
sweaty, ill-smelling, clamorous work-
day, l ie was claimed by the noiseless 
night. He went into the silent, restful 
night hat has no iron, nor tools, nor 
lime clocks. 
At 10 o'clock be met-the end of time. 
After ihat he paid no herd 10 bosses and 
clocks and bookkeepers, for there is no 
need for such things when time and toil 
have ceased 
But time ceased for him too suddenly 
He was given not one minute of respite 
He had something 10 say. His voice 
died before lu- could say farewell to the 
frail creature, who depended upon him 
for their daily bread. He was given no 
time in which 10 plead for them. And 
his sight was dimmed before he could 
lake one last look in the direction of 
the home. 
The c-Bjd of the world came upon him 
when the day was young. It gave no 
warning It found him with smut and 
sweat upon bis face, with the tools in 
his hands 
Hut Ihc necktie thai she had tied so 
carefully, so lovingly, a few hours In-
fore was still unmusscd The touch of 
her gentle hand was still evident. The 
sweetness of her morning kiss was still 
on his lips 
We don't know what wa- • n bis mind 
when the end came But be bad many 
things to think about There was the 
rent and the credit piano and th<- little 
woman and the future of the golden 
haired daughter. 
The clanging of the ambulance gong 
didn't blend well with the iron dm of 
the foundry But the toilers heard 11 
Well they knew its signmcancc And 
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they moved more carefully. Some 
looked to the stanchness of the scaffolds. 
>omc looked fearfully nt the huge gird 
crs that dangled in ihc air. Some tested 
'be firmness of the hammer-heads. 
1'hcre was muUcrmg. t o o - t h e bias 
phemous muttering of the toiling class 
For from all ends and sides of the 
sooty shop—from the dizzy heights of 
the cranemen, from the deepest sink 
of the boiler makers, from the midst of 
the flaring fires—the whiteness of the 
litter glared. The white rloth of the 
biter against the blackness of the found-
ry, shone as llie lightning shines against 
black thunder clouds It shrieked a s a 
clean, white thing might shriek against 
something that is a dirty black. 
Hurriedly tli.v carried him out. for he 
was still breathing. lint ihcv led the 
heavy iron pellet behind. It was no 
longer a tool of Ihc foundry, though 
It was no longer a mere thing inani 
mate -this pellet of steel that had drop 
ped upon him from the rafters. It had 
ineffaceable stains upon it It was wel 
with his good red blood Some of his 
hair was clinging 10 it. It was a thing 
for (he melting pot. 
The two lines of stevedores thai were 
gathered on eiiber side of the driveway 
of the Harbor Hospital were slniugclv 
silent as the vehicle backed qtlicklv in 
between fhem They seemed to know 
what was coining, although there was 
110 smut upon 1 be ambulance. 
The hospital doors open wide to re-
ceive the burden of the ambulance 
Slowly the litter was drawn out. and 
the creaking of the rollers fell heavily 
upon the ears of the mute crowd. 
The shoes, worn and burn! and torn, 
told a story They were the haltered 
feet of Toil, heavy, hob-nailed and 
stained with the blackness of the found-
ry. They were patient, plodding feet; 
feet lhal knew weariness ; feet that had 
to t ramp constantly between the whistle 
of the early morningNind the whistle of 
the day's end. 
Then, the blue overalls, patched and 
mended. There was Ihc evidence of the 
woman's hand. Sec how she has wash-
ed and washed the tattered trousers 
The overalls told a story too, and in 
their story there was economy and thrift 
and poverty and toil. 
A leathern belt encircled his thick 
waist. And the hands rested upon the 
stomach. They were hands that would 
not fit well into kid gloves. They were 
stained with toil, and thick from hard 
usage, and marred ami crooked by little 
accidents. 
NJext came the shirt, the poor shi/t 
with the marks of woman's hand, with 
the signs of stinting and scraping It 
wasn't a whole shirl The days of its 
wholeness had passeil long ago It was 
frayed all over, and patched with goods 
lb.it failed to make a harmonious whole 
It was open at the neck, showing a 
hairy chest Ami we saw that he was 
breathing. But ihe rise and fall of the 
chest was loo slow and faint. He was 
breathing his last. 
He was smiling Wln l in the world 
he hail to smile almut we didn't know 
But the smile was there, a sweet, patient 
smile Ami it accentuated the heavy 
lines of care It heightened the horror 
of the red currents that trickled through 
the grime of toil on his fare. They 
gave us just one short glimpse of the 
head Then thev covered it with a 
cloth—and Ihat cloth changed its color 
from white to red in a moment In a 
moment the dry cloth became wet and 
soffden and ghastly. 
Here is his lunch basket Who'll take 
it home to the woman who patched 
those overalls? Let's sec what she mil 
into it this morning A bottle of coffee 
first; a napkin of snowy white ; one egg. 
two thick sandwiches—ihat is to say. 
the slices of bread were thick : the meat 
was very thin—and a piece of home 
made apple pie That 's all, 
Let's see what he has in bis pocket 
How much money? A 5-cent piece, 
carfare He won't need that today 
They'll send him home in a vehicle that 
charges no fare—a vehicle lhal is black 
and has no trolley. Wh.11 els ? A union 
rard and a watch of ROM—old gold like 
that of the marriage ring upon his fing-
er. Here is the woman's picture pasted 
inside the watch, so that he had to look 
upon her sweet, patient face whenever 
he looked at the time. Something else 
—a bit of paper folded carefully in the 
union due hook. The receipt for hut 
month's rent. 
N o ; there are two pieces of paper! 
An account of monthly payments on a 
piano and the receipt for la»t month's 
ren t - $ lfl. 
But who'll pay the rent next month? 
And who'll break the news to the wom-
an wln.se sweet face is in the watch? 
The Eighth Wonder of the 
World. 
The eighth wonder of the world, 
for which sages and philosophers 
have looked in vain through the 
misty centuries of the past, has been 
found. Its discovery was not her-
alded through the press, nor has it 
caused excitement among antiquar-
ians; for it is a modern product. 
In one sense it stands pre-eminent 
over the other seven; for it is un-
necessary to travel to some remote 
corner of the world to see it. I t 
can he seen in every large center of 
commerce, and is so common as to 
attract no undue attention. 
About it there is an air of mys-
tery, an indescribable sometnmg 
which causes one to pause and gaze 
in profound wonder, commiseration, 
pity or abhorance, upon it. 
The eighth wonder of the world 
is the creature of one of nature's 
freaks. Not in physical outlines nor 
intelligence, but in an abnormal de-
velopment of selfish sentiment and a 
dwarfing of the powers of discern-
ment. It is more familiarly known 
as the non-union workman; in its 
higher developed state, it is known 
as the "scab." It is the workman 
who lives alone in the present, 
whose powers of vision are so de-
fective as to prevent him from see-
ing into the future. H e accepts the 
fruits of the lalxirs of his fellow 
men and remains deaf to their earn-
est appeals to assist in procuring 
what he is exacting and receiving. 
That he has existed in all ages, is 
borne out by the scriptures; for to 
whom else do they refer, when they 
say, "And I have given you a land 
for which ye did not labor and cities 
which ye built not, and ye dwell in 
them. Of the vineyards and olive 
yards which ye planted not, do ye 
eat." 
The union has given to the non-
union workman many things for 
which he laliorcd not. It has given 
to him that degree of industrial 
liberty which he enjoys to-day, and 
he "smites the hand which has suc-
core?l him." 
(ihouls rob the dead. The non-
union workman not only robs the 
living, but assists in fastening the 
chains of industrial slavery upon 
helpless women and little children. 
DO YOU W E A R A P I N OR 
A B U T T O N B E A R I N G 
T H E E M B L E M O F 
Y O U R I N T E R N A -
T I O N A L U N I O N ? 
IF NOT? WHY NOT? 
Get one from your secretary and 
show it to your employer and your 
shopniates that you are a loyal 
member of your organisation. 
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Notes and Comments. 
The tables have turned. To the 
charges filed by the manufacturers 
against the unions, the Board of 
Arbitration rendered a decision 
which in so many words says to 
the manufacturers: Gentlemen, 
treat your people justly; live up to 
the spirit and letter of the Protocol 
and you will have no cause to com-
plain. Now, go and be good. 
The opinion rendered by the 
Board, which we print on the first 
page of this issue, will make it im-
possible for members of the Asso-
ciation to have one part of their 
factory in the city of New York 
and another outside; and have the 
workpeople of one shop competing 
with the other. They will no longer 
be able to have friendly relations 
with the union on one side of the 
Hudson River and keep up a fight 
against it on the other. 
This "Dr. Jekell and Mr Hyde" 
game will not do. 
The opinion of the Hoard of 
\rbitration practically sustains the 
contention of the Union on every 
important point, while ii treats the 
eliargcs of the manufacturers as 
trivial To some of them it makes 
no reference at all. It is a com-
plete vindication of the position of 
the union. 
There is, however, one part of 
the opmjon of the Board of Arbi-
tration, which we cannot pass un-
noticed. 
"In addition to the formal dis-
putes the Manufacturers Associa-
tion ask for a ruling from the 
Board of Arbitration as to the 
proper construction of Section 14 
of the Protocol which deals with 
maintaining the so called "Preferen 
the I'nion Shop ' This ruling 
reads: "Upon the question of in-
terpretation of Section 14 of the 
Protocol, it was agreed between the 
parties that the --ame be submit-
ted to the members of the Board 
upon briefs and if a question should 
be raised on either side, the mem 
bers of the Board will receive such 
briefs and make a decision on the 
[mints of dispute.' " 
There seems to be a misunder-
standing somewhere on this point. 
In the first place we know nothing 
of a "Preferential Union Shop." 
What we have gained and what we 
are resolved to keep and maintain 
at all cost is a "Union Shop." not 
a "Preferential Union Shop." 
We consider the question of the 
"Union Shop," to use the language 
of diplomacy, "a closed incident." 
the opening of which we look upon 
as "an unfriendly act." 
According to the wording of the 
Protocol "Each member of the 
manufacturer.^ is to maintain a 
Union Shop with Union standards 
as to working conditions, hours of 
labor and rates of wages." The 
preferential part of the business 
comes in only "when hiring help 
Union men arc preferred." 
We cannot allow any other in-
terpretation than that given by Mr. 
Kosenfeld, chairman of the Board 
of < rrievances, namely, that the 
manufacturers must give the first 
chance of employment to union 
members and only when these are 
not obtainable can he hire non-
union help It does not. cannot and 
we will not allow it to mean any-
thing else. 
action. The factory has not been 
running at its full capacity. The 
Union could not compel the firm to 
keep more men than it needed. 
The sympathy of the public would 
be with them and they would have 
the backing of the rest of the manu-
facturers if we cared to show fight. 
Such a fight, if begun, would equal 
in its magnitude the one of last 
summer. 
The significance of the bloodless 
victory of the Union over the firm 
of R. Sadovsky is hardly possible 
to overestimate. By the decision 
of the Board of Grievances the 
firm has reinstated the 28 dis 
charged presscrs and will pay them 
for time lost. 
Without the Protocol the Union 
could hardly compel the emplover 
to reinstate the laid-off men. and' to 
call a strike at this time of the year 
at that firm would be out of the 
question. On the face of it. the firm 
had plausible reasons for their 
deavor to obviate, to prevent «t, 
and lockouts. 
So long as the right of the lab 
to strike is maintained, so loi, 
he is at liberty to reject any ., 
trrres for arbitration or concilia' 
then any body of men who are 
ing to adjust disputes between 
ployer and employees by pea 
means are public benefactors 
deserve the thanks of all 1 
thinking men. 
The Union would have to back 
down and such action would be in-
terpreted both by our members and 
the employers as a sign of weak-
ness. The Union would receive a 
set-back which would take time to 
recover. Even a victory at this time 
would lead to complications and re-
prisals on the part of the employ-
ers a month or two later. 
On the other hand, this moral 
victory of the Union will strengthen 
the hands of the officers, restore 
confidence in the Board of Griev-
ances among the masses and make 
it easier for the Union to maintain 
and enforce discipline and keep the 
members in check. 
What is the Joint Board going to 
do with the 180 shops which ac-
cording to the report of the Board 
of Sanitary control are veritable 
fire traps? About 5,000 people or 
more, are exposed nine hours every 
day to the danger of being roasted 
alive. Why not make the employers 
or the landlord (we do not care 
who) responsible and stop work 
at the places until the law is carried 
into effect and safe fire exits pro-
vided? We are sure that if this 
suggestion will be followed that 
fire escapes will be provided within 
24 hours and all excuses and im-
possibilities will disappear. 
The attack of the Socialist press 
on Mr. John Mitchell and other 
labor members of the Civic Fed-
eration reminds us of an incident 
which occurred during our last 
general strike. A radical East Side 
journalist met some influential peo-
plc, who urged upon him the neces-
sity of a speedy termination of the 
strike. To which this gentleman re-
plied: "I know that you settlement 
workers, reformers and philanth-
ropists are anxious for peace, peace 





Wc have lately been too hus\
 W | t j , 
the affairs of our own organizaiMi 
to leave us time to follow the \.,T 
tunes of the National Civic I-Vilrr 
ation. We can get along very well 
without them. But this violent ai 
tack on the part of a certain sp. non 
of the radical press on that lv*]v 
can only be due to the fact that i.,r 
the purposes of circulation constant 
warfare between capital and labor 
is much more desirable and profit 
able than peace. 
In our editorial notes of the Jan 
uary issue we ventured to express 
an opinion that the cry of the strik 
ing Garment Workers of Chicago 
for the closed shop is having the 
effect of strengthening the opposi 
tion of the employes to the just dc 
mand of their workpeople for bet-
ter conditions of labor, and that the 
rejection by the strikers of the 
proposition to settle the differences 
by arbitration was a mistake. For 
this suggestion we have been de-
nounced by the Chicago "Jewish 
Labor World" as working .ig.iirr^ t 
the strikers and in the interest of 
the firm. In last week's issue 01 
this journal we read a correspond 
ence signed by half a dozen work 
people of the firm of Hart. Shafner 
& Marx, testifying that one of the 
strikers of the shop No. 10 who 
was the loudest in his clamor for 
the "closed shop," and the most hit 
ter opponent of the first arbitration 
proposal was all the time in the pay 
of the firm. Will the "Jewish 
World" take the courage and 
apologize ? 
The end of March finishes the 
first fiscal quarter of our locab. an-l 
we call upon our local officer- t" 
comply with Art. 12. Sec. 4, of the 
Constitution of the 1. L G. W l 
and send in the quarterly financial 
reports not later than the end «\ 
the month. 
"War is hell" for the poor fel-
low in the field; for his wife and 
little one at home; but it is a mag-_ 
nificent spectacle and produces the 
most valuable copy for the news-
paper correspondent who is anxious 
that it should go on. 
We know of no trade unionist 
who has gone through a strike or 
who had the leadership of one en-
trusted to him who does not look 
upon strikes as a terrible evil. He 
welcomes any body or any associa-
tion of men, no matter who they 
are, having for their object the cn-
WE MOURN THE DEATH OF 
MEMBERS SLAIN AT 
TRIANGLE WAIST CO-




Our New Local 
The truth of the old proverb. 
The last straw broke the camel's 
back." was illustrated when about 
one thousand employees of the Kal-
amazoo Corset Company left their 
work as a protest against a further 
reduction in wages. 
On the morning of February 27th 
one of the employees came out of 
the office with a disappointed ex-
pression on her face. When asked 
•he cause by her co-workers, she 
replied that there was another cut 
in wages. The employees knowing 
the wages they had been receiving 
were insufficient to live on, that in 
many cases a man or girl could not 
exist if some one at home did not 
supply the deficit between salary 
and cost of living, were intensely 
indignant, and throwing down their 
work altogether, marched out of the 
factory. 
A few of the girls had heard 
something of trade unionism from 
members of their families who were 
in a union, and it is interesting to 
hear these girls tell how they went 
down the street asking people if 
they could direct them to an organ-
izer. Several labor leaders came 
quickly to the advise of the strikers, 
among whom were Brother Water-
man. Vice-President of the Michi-
gan Federation of Labor; Brother 
Ellis, of the Typographical Union, 
and Brother R. Warner. Brother 
Waterman gathered the strikers and 
called the first meeting in the Audi-
torium. After the labor leaders had 
explained something of unionism. 
Brother Ellis asked them to rise and 
In our last issue we called the at-
tention of our locals to the need <>f 
providing surity bonds for their 
financial secretaries, treasurers and 
nther officers entrusted with hand-
ling the moneys of the organiza-
tion. We wrote an article on the 
-uhjeet. explaining the matter in de-
Mil. So far. less than a dozen lo-
cals have provided bonds for their 
Secretaries. This is unpardonable 
negligence on the part of the 
"inters, especially of the chairmen 
nut trustees of the locals. It is 
the duty of the trustees to see that 
the officers who are handling the 
' lances of the locals should pro 
Mde surety bonds. 
inee the Fox River Valley Man 
cturcrs' Association succeeded 
breaking up our local of corset 
rkers in Racine, Wis.a some six 
rs ago, all our efforts to organize 
workpeople of this branch of 
I-adies' Garment Industry 
veil fruitless. 
"w, [.ocal 83 (Kalamazoo Cor-
Workers' Union) has sprung up 
'•<• unexpectedly. It was unex 
led for us, unexpected for the 
kpeople themselves and we are 
' (juite unexpected for their em-
' "
s
 a good beginning for the 
' t trade—over 800 members to 
' with. 
THE LADIES' G/ 
of 800 Members 
promise to stand by each other ac-
cording to the obligation ot n v 
A. F. of L., after which temporary 
officers and a grievance committee 
were elected. 
While some of the girls had been 
looking for an organizer others 
went to the newspaper office where 
strike editions of the "Press," 
"Telegraph" and "Gazette" were 
soon printed and donated to tin-
strikers. Within two hours tnr 
men and women on strike were sell-
ing these papers on the street and 
the money was turned into the 
treasury. In one factory where the 
doors had been locked to prevent 
the strikers from getting in to sell 
papers, the workers inside lowered 
strings and hoisted the papers up 
after they had tossed the money to 
the pavement. The sympathy of 
the people and the newspapers were 
on the side of the strikers. 
The next dav the committee 
called on Mr. Hatfield, manager of 
the Corset Company. At first he 
refused to negotiate with the em-
ployees except as individuals and 
objected to the precence at the Con-
ference of Brothers Waterman and 
Ellis. These objections were finally 
overcome, but the manager would 
not sign the contract. This was 
about 1:30 P. M. At 5 o'clock the 
manager notified the committee 
that he was ready for another con-
ference. At the second conference 
the manager signed the contract. 
The next morning all the strikers 
returned to work. 
In answer to a call from the In-
ternational Ladies' Garment Work-
ers' Union. Josephine Casey came 
to Kalamazoo to assist in perfecting 
the work of organization. 
At a meeting held on March 3rd. 
the employes voted to organize into 
a trade union and affiliate with the 
I. L. G. W. U. At the meeting 
held the following Monday about 
eight hundred were obligated. Reg-
ular officers have been elected and 
installed and everything seems to 
indicate that the Corset Workers 
arc to have a s t rong and solid or-
ganization. 
As was said in the Kalamazoo 
Advocate. "This was not a strike of 
organized lalx>r, but that the Organ-
ization of the employee- was formed 
to prevent the necessity of a repeti-
tion Hi the deplorable conditions 
that made the strike necessary." 
The co-operation of the men of 
different trade unions in the work 
of organizing the Corset Workers 
shows what can be accomplished 
when those who have experience in 
the labor movement work together. 
Too much praise cannot he given to 
the good work of such men as 
Brothers Waterman. Ellis, Stewart. 
President of the Trades and Labor 
Council; R. Warner, W. Iiallat, 
Editor of the Advocate, and J. J. 
Scammell of the Boot Workers' 
Union. They were ready to do any-
thing from making a speech to 
assisting the janitor in making the 
meeting hall comfortable. Each of 
these men rendered valuable service 
in the work of organizing. 
RMENT WORKER 
From Our Organizers 
A STMMARY or PRESIDENT 
ROSENBERG'S REPORT. 
I Miring the last year the Inter-
national Union has begun an active 
agitation in the cities outside of 
New York, with the object of 
strengthening the existing locals, 
and to organize new locals in such 
places as hitherto remained un-
organized. 
A staff of organizers have been 
engaged to carry out this work. 
According to information received 
from organizers, and as indicated 
by the books of the General Office, 
we have every reason to be proud 
of the results. 
Ever since July, irjio, our Inter-
national Union has issued no less 
than 40 charters to newly-establish-
ed locals. Nearly all of these are 
in a flourishing condition. As soon 
as the General Office has reason to 
suspect that any city or state is in 
a backward condition, an organizer 
is immediately sent there to quick-
en interest in the movement, and to 
bring the organization back to a 
healthy state. A number of locals 
which were in financial straits, have 
been duly assisted by the Interna-
tional Union. 
The General Executive Boar.l 
has also instructed our President. 
Rosenberg, to make a tour East 
and West and to visit as many of 
our locals as possible, with a view 
to imparting strength wherever this 
is necessary. 
From a lengthv report of Presi-
dent Rosenberg, we cite the follow-
ing:— 
"The situation generally is so 
bright that if we found it necessary 
to call a general strike to-morrow, 
our local unions throughout the 
land would unhesitatingly respond 
to the call and be fully prepared to 
fight and win. Despite the fact 
that our trade is not in a 'booming' 
state, a feverish activity prevails 
everywhere. The workers feel that 
in order to insure the stability of 
the Union, not only do they require 
courage and determination, but also 
the financial wherewithal; anil our 
locals arc up and doing, raising 
funds as far as possible." 
O L R TRADE IN BOSTON, MASS. 
We have now 6 local unions in 
Boston. Three of these, namely 
the Cloak * Skirt Pressers, I.ocal 
12. Ladies' Tailors. Local 36 anil 
the Cloak & Skirt Makers,' I-ocal 
$f>, have been organized some years 
ago. The remaining, namely, the 
Ladies' Waistmakcrs. Local 49. 
Cloak & Suit Cutters. Local 7^ and 
Rubl>cr Garment Workers, Local 
77, have been organized during the 
last year, (if the old locals the 
I-adies' Tailors Union-j* in a some-
what backward condition. This 
might be attributed to their last gen-
eral strike. But they arc at last be-
stirring themselves with renewed 
activity. 
Locals 12 anil 56 are morally and 
financially in a splendid condition. 
The bosses respect their demands, 
and in nv st cases they have con-
ceded them without strikes. Here 
and there p»ttv strikes have taken 
J 
place, but these lasted only a few 
days, terminating in favor of the 
unions. The a Unions referred to 
control nearly 90 per cent, of the 
workers in the trade. The shop* 
in which skirts only arc made are 
the only weak spots. But a vigor-
ous movement is well under way 
of tackling these places and bring 
the workers into line. 
Of the three new locals, the cut-
ters Local 73 are much better or-
ganized than all the others. Thcif 
membership consists of progressive 
and Americanized Jewish young 
men. Within the short period of 
their organized life, they have suc-
ceeded in raising their wages by 
$3.00 a week. Ninety per cent, of 
the Ladies' Garment Cutters of 
Boston arc members of this Union. 
The Rubber Garment Workers 
and the Ladies' Waistmakers, 
though newly organized, are full 
of enthusiasm and determination 
for the future welfare of their res-
pective unions. 
Besides the Joint Board of the 
Cloak & Skirtmakers' Union, a Dis-
trict Council, comprising of repre-
sentatives of all the unions, has 
been in existence in Boston for 
some time. This body watches over 
the interests of the smaller locals 
in particular, and has set itself the 
task of organizing other trades, 
such as the Wrapper makers and 
d r c s makers. Bro. Dubinsky has 
been appointed by the International 
Union as special organizer for 
Boston an<l vicinity, and we hope 
for good tidings in the near future. 
T H E MOVEMENT IN WORCESTER, 
MASS. 
Prior to 1910 there were no 
clonk shops in Worcester. Since 
then seven shops have made their 
appearance, manufacturing for lo-
cal requirements and they employ 
about 150 work-people on the 
weekly system. The wages of the 
men average $20.00; those of the 
women workers Sio.oo. Nearly too 
of these are organized in our I^xral 
75. In the course of our Presi-
dent's visit, two mass meetings have 
been held in co-operation with the 
Central Labor Union, and these 
have imparted new life to the La-
dies' Garment Workers of Worces-
ter. Many of the more active mem-
bers are determined not to relax 
their energies until the Union has 
become a tower of strength. 
Our President next visited our 
Local I'nion 74 in Hartford, Conn. 
This Union consists of tailors em-
ployed on alteration work in de-
partment stores. There is only one 
cloak shop which was established 
there during the last general strike. 
I am informed that the work peo-
ple .ire gradually joining the local 
union. 
A strike is in progress there in 
one of the department stores, where 
hitherto t4 members of th?KUnion 
have been employed. Every effort 
is being put forth by the Union to 
secure a victory. The Central La-
bor Union is rendering splendid 
services. 
Bro. Janow, the special organizer 
of the International Union, has 
been in charge of the movement in 
Hartford, New Haven, Bridgeport 
T H E LADIES* GARMENT WORKER 
and Middletown. In all of these 
places, except the last named, local 
unions have been established some 
time ago. Those few employers 
who have moved over there from 
New York will presently discover 
that they cannot escape the vigil-
ance of the Union and that there 
will be a union wherever there are 
working people. We hope to deal 
in our next issue with the condition 
of our locals in New Jersey, Penn-
sylvania and Maryland. 
CHAS. L. FROMER ORGANIZER 
W R I T E S : 
A vigorous movement is going on in 
Albany, N. Y., in connection with the 
Ladies' Tailors. Local 30. It has been 
decided to call a mass-meeting for the 
alteration hands, employed in the de-
partment stores, and a number of special 
committees have been appointed to look 
after shop organization and to conduct 
a strike that has been in progress in 
one of the Ladies' Tailors' shops. 
I have given the committees the ne-
cessary instructions, and at each meet-
ing I have appealed* to the employees 
to support the strike, morally and fi-
nancially. 
Lorn? reports on 1 lie mass-meeting, on 
the strike and the working conditions 
generally in the Ladies' Garment trade 
nave appeared in the local press. The 
work now heiiiK done is destined to 
bring good fruit. Already many new 
members have joined the Union and 
others will soon follow suit. 
The Albany local lias done much dur-
ing its brief career. A nine hour work-
ing day has been introduced, instead of 
the former 10 hours. About 80 per 
cent, of the I-adies' Tailors are already 
organized and a number of shops have 
become strictly union shops. 
The strike referred to above is ex-
Cected to terminate favorably for the Inion, and there are good prospects of 
the remaining shops soon becoming un-
ion shops Internally also the Onion 
management, financially and otherwise, 
is in good shape and the members are 
loyal and devoted to the cause. 
I have also visited the Ladies' Tailors 
of Troy, N. Y., Local 60, and have ex-
plained to them the ways and methods 
of organization. They were consider-
ing the question as to whether or no 
they should demand a nine hour work-
jng day, but I have advised tbem to 
improve their organization and to create 
. a fund before embarking on such a 
movement. I think they will finally 
succeed, for the employee's are amenable 
to agitation. 
I have also succeeded in forming a 
Joint Board of the two locals of Al-
bany and Troy respectively. This will 
help them along very much. 
Then I proceeded to Toronto ' Out., 
and met there Rro. Weinberg. A very 
important and far-reaching movement 
is in progress in that city, the member-
ship is rapidly increasing, and there is 
no doubt that soon the Toronto Cloak 
Maker's Union. Local 14, will be one 
of the strongest unions. I have suc-
ceeded in organizing 3 Cutters' Local, 
composed of F.nglish-spcnking employ-
ees, and a Pressers' local is in course 
of formation. 
A mass-meeting, held here on the 12th 
of March, has been .1 Brand success 
and manv people were turned back for 
want of sufficient* seating space The 
meeting has made a lasting impression 
and has entailed much internal work of 
organization. 
OCR LOCALS IN C O N N E C T I C U T . 
The members are enthusiastic over the 
revived interest in the Union and pre-
dict a good strong organization in the 
near future. 
Knowing that there is a strong or-
ganization, one large concern is pre-
pared to grant any just demands that 
may be presented. 
The Local now has a membership of 
over 200 out of a total of 350 emploved 
in the trade, and have moreover broken 
fresh ground by getting a number of 
members from the house of trouble— 
Davidson & Wats. 
Organizer Janow then proceeded to 
New Haven and there again he has 
initiated the shop meeting method of 
organization with good results. The 
Ladies' Garment Workers of New 
Haven, Local 22, is a newly established 
local, but the manner in which the 
members have set to work to build up 
their organization, is in itself a guaran-
tee of success. 
He also visited Middletown, where, 
after three shop meetings, the employees 
became members of the Hartford local. 
A very successful meeting was held 
at Bridgeport, where the local union is 
making a strong effort to improve trade 
conditions. Altogether the prospects in 
Connecticut are beyond expectation. 
BOSTON D I S T R I C T COUNCIL. 
According to a report to hand from 
Organizer Dubinsky.a meeting of Shirt-
waist Cutters was recently held in that 
city. These have now organized them-
selves into a union. 
At the last meeting of the District 
Council favorable reports were re-
ceived from various locals, and the 
Council has decided to call a monster 
mass meeting, at the Fanueil Hall. 
The Ladies' Tailors. Local 36, and the 
Ladies' Waist Makers, Local 49, are 
making good progress. Active commit-
tees have been appointed and no effort 
will be spared to bring the non-union 
employees into line. 
In going about the city and keeping 
his eyes open Br. Dubir.sky has come 
across a large number of girls employed 
on various kinds of ladies' garments. 
In his view their number probably 
reaches to 12,000 in Boston alone, and 
a couple of thousand more in its vicin-
ity, and they work under such unfor-
tunate conditions as to render their 
standard of wages a menace to the or-
ganized employees The Women's Trade 
Union League of Boston is rendering 
good service and Br. Dubinsky hopes 
to enlist the active support of the Cen-
tral Labor Union in a combined effort 
to reach the White Goods Workers of 
Boston, 
O r g a n , 
Connect i< 
succeeded 
u p Loca l 
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was n a 
r k i n g in 
he has 
bu i l d i ng 
W o r k e r s 
state o f 
the methods o f or -
ganization prevailing in New York, and 
organizing by shop meetings, the ma-
jori ty of the members who dropped out 
of the organization, returned No doubt 
that organizing by shop meeting is much 
more successful than by mass meetings. 
A Letter from Los Angeles to 
The American Federation 
of Labor. 
T o A L L I N T E R S A T I O K A L I ' N I O N S . 
D e a r S i r s and R r o t h e r s : — 
N i n e m o n t h s have elapsed since 
t h e Meta l T r a d e s S t r i ke s t a r t ed , 
and t o say t h e m e n a re s t a n d i n g 
firm is t o say the least. W h i l e we 
cannot r epor t any mater ia l p r o g r e s s 
look-ins' t o w a r d a se t t lement , t h e 
n u m b e r of men w h o h a v e j o i n e d 
the i r respec t ive O r g a n i z a t i o n s a n d 
t h e n e w o rgan iza t ions which have 
been fo rmed , p r o v e conclus ively 
t h a t o u r effor ts and the money t h a t 
ha s been sent in h e r e has not been 
u s e d in vain . 
I t a p p e a r s t o t h e Commi t t ee t h a t 
i t is p robab ly be t t e r t ha t we h a v e 
not been able t o ga in a speedy vic-
t o ry on accoun t of t h e g rea t s t r ides 
which have been m a d e in the move -
m e n t genera l ly , t h a t probably w o u l d 
n e v e r have been m a d e if we w o u l d 
have been successful r ight a w a y . 
T h e m e m b e r s he re have had a 
g r e a t ob j ec t lesson t a u g h t t h e m 
t h r o u g h th i s s t r ike , and they h a v e 
avai led themse lves of the i r o p p o r -
tun i t i e s t o such a n e x t e n t t h a t the re 
is n o w a m o v e m e n t on in L o s A n -
geles, second to none , bo th economi-
cally a n d poli t ical ly, t h a t w e can 
h e n c e f o r t h look to for g rea t resu l t s , 
no t on ly for ourse lves , bu t for the 
benefit of O r g a n i z e d L a b o r every-
w h e r e . 
O u r m a m m o t h d e m o n s t r a t i o n , 
wh ich we have p lanned to come off 
in Apr i l , p romises t o b e a huge suc -
ce s s . T h e C o m m i t t e e s a r e w o r k i n g 
act ively, a n d we will once m o r e 
d e m o n s t r a t e t o the M e r c h a n t s and 
the peop le in L o s Ange le s tha t they 
h a v e g o t t o recognize a n d t r e a t wi th 
O r g a n i z e d L a b o r , and the cause o t 
t h e 8 - h o u r d a y all over t h e S t a t e 
will be g r e a t l y advanced thereby . 
W e h a d a m e e t i n g S u n d a y of 
a b o u t 70 de lega tes f rom t h e va-
r i o u s o r g a n i z a t i o n s t o fo rm a p e r -
m a n e n t o r g a n i z a t i o n of the M u t u a l 
O r g a n i z a t i o n L e a g u e . W e h a d a 
v e r y successful mee t ing , and w e e x -
pect v e r y beau t i ful r e su l t s f rom th i s 
c o m b i n a t i o n of O r g a n i z e d L a b o r 
a n d t h e A f r o - A m e r i c a n Counc i l . 
W e h a v e t h e Bakersf ield I r o n 
W o r k s t ied u p comple te ly , a n d the 
M a n a g e r is in L o s Ange le s t r y i n g 
t o g e t m e n ; w e h a v e g r e a t h o p e s o f 
be ing successful in t h i s S t r i k e . T h e 
M e r c h a n t s a n d M a n u f a c t u r e r s a re 
m a k i n g s t r e n u o u s effor ts t o h a m p e r 
u s in o u r w o r k o f O r g a n i z a t i o n . 
S o m e of t h e n e w o r g a n i z a t i o n s a r e 
fac ing a lock-ou t , no tab ly , t h e mi lk 
w a g o n d r i v e r s . T h e bosses a r e 
t r y i n g t o g e t t h e m t o s ign a c o n -
t r a c t w h i c h will v i r tua l ly b r e a k u p 
t h e i r U n i o n ; t h e y a r e s t a n d i n g firm. 
h o w e v e r , a n d w e bel ieve t h e y will 
m a k e t h e b o s s e s r e c e d e f r o m t h e i r 
pos i t ion , if no t , t h e y a r e de t e rm i ned 
to fight. T h e r e a r e seve ra l o t h e r 
O r g a n i z a t i o n s in t h e s a m e p red ica -
m e n t , a n d f r o m t h e i n f o r m a t i o n 
t h a t w e h a v e , the o t h e r fe l lows 
s e e m to be m o r e scared t o ac t t h a n 
w e a r e . 
O u r M a s s M e e t i n g s , o f w h i c h w e 
hold t w o a week , a r e wel l a t t e n d e d , 
a n d 4 t h e m e n exh ib i t t h e s a m e en-
t h u s i a s m tha t they did a t t h e be -
g i n n i n g . S e c r e t a r y G a l l a g h e r , o f 
t h e S a n F r a n c i s c o L a b o r Counci l 
a d d r e s s e d t h e m w h e n h e w a s he re , 
a n d t h e y g a v e h im a roya l we lcome, 
l i e a s s u r e d t h e m o f c o n t i n u e d s u p -
por t , a n d s p u r r e d t h e m on to g rea t -
er e n d e a v o r t h a t b e s p e a k s of on ly 
o n e o u t c o m e of th i s s t rugg le , and 
t h a t is t h e 8 - h o u r d a y fo r t h e M e t a l 
T r a d e s of L o s Ange le s , which we 
hope to be able t o r e p o r t o f in the 
very n e a r f u t u r e . 
T h e r e a fe m a n y o the r m a t t e r s 
t ha t the C o m m i t t e e could repor t on 
t h a t t h e y h a v e on h a n d which will 
b r i n g r e s u l t s , b u t we feel t h a t it 
w o u l d b e u n w i s e t o m a k e t h e m p u b -
lic a t t h i s t ime . 
W e a r e g r e a t l y h a m p e r e d in o u r 
fight h e r e , m e r e s o t h a n in any city 
t h r o u g h o u t t h e U n i t e d S t a t e s , o w -
ing t o t h e efforts of t h e S t r i k e -
b r e a k i n g police, a n d the Detec t ive 
D e p a r t m e n t o f L o s Ange le s . I t 
h a s c o m e t o t h a t p o i n t n o w , w h e r e 
t h e pol ice g o s o f a r a s t o t h r ea t en 
t h e m e n on t h e p icket l ine t o t h e 
e x t e n t ' t h a t t h e y wil l b r eak the i r 
h e a d s o r k i ck t h e m off t h e s t r ee t i f 
t h e y p a s s c e r t a in po in t s in t h e vi-
c in i ty o f t h e v a r i o u s s t ruck shops . 
I t is indeed a deplorable <-..•,.i„ 
w h e n a cit izen can not walk !, 
m a n u f a c t u r i n g p lant as a 1 
w i t h o u t b e i n g th rea tened V 
S t r ike -break ing police of I..,. 
ge les , of wh ich we have ; . . . . 
proof , and will t o d a y take t i -
t e r tip wi th t h e Chief and t! 
lice C o m m i s s i o n e r s . W e do v • 
pect any relief a long these 
f rom these people , but a m . . 
t h a t k ind by t h e p resen t admin' . 
t ion will only b r i n g more w 
t h e U n i o n L a b o r Socialist I.,--
the c o m i n g Munic ipa l PJ. 
w h e n w e hope to cap ture l.n-
geles in i ts en t i r e ty from a ->'.!i 
s t andpo in t . E e v r y effort is I 
p u t for th t o s w i n g everv brain 
O r g a n i z e d L a b o r , its friend- ;,M 
s y m p a t h i z e r s in to the Political (,,|,| 
o f O r g a n i z e d L a b o r t o gain .1 vi, 
t o r y ; w e believe about the only 
t h i n g n o w tha t will give tlie I"ninn 
m e n o f L o s Angeles their riyht-, i; 
t o elect thei r own people into 1 flier, 
wh ich w e believe we can do. 







When ready to go to p r e n we lean 
of the awful calamity a t the Triangle 
Wais t Company. While moit of th* 
garment manufacturing establish-
men t i in New York City are not an; 
bet ter a* far a i fire protection !• con-
cerned, i t U significant that the wont 
calamity happened a t the Triangle. 
known among the workpeople in the 
t rade a* the "prison." The name ia 
probably due to the extraordinary 
discipline prevail ing in the factory, 
coupled with poor earnings for which 
the firm ia famous. 
I* it no t s t range that in this most 
democratic of all countries in tha 
world the employers can so easily use 
the arm of the law to protect them-
selves against any inconveniences 
which their workpeople may causa 
them, but the law is nowhere when 
the l ife and l imb of the worker ii to 
be protected. 
The writer of these lines, when ap-
proaching the factory some two 
ago in an a t tempt to organize 
workpeople of t ha t firm, was pot 
upon by two plain clothed polic 
and taken to a police cell. No 
however*, knows whom to blam 
this calamity. 
i t is evident t ha t the workei 
expect next t o nothing in the w 
protection from the legal autho 
Whether i t is t he Supreme Cox 
the good people who are i 
in t h e archi tectural beauti" 
city, nothing will be done 
workers will begin in earn' 
tend to their own businei 
must declare a strike at all 
t r ap s unti l adequa t e protec'i011 
provided. . 
Pickets should be posted »t the 
trance of such places with sign bo* 
bearing the following inscrioti' 
Piece Jo not go to work in th't P' 
until proper firm protection it P 
for the workpeople. 
Let the authorit ies find 01. 
contrary to the Sherman A 
Laws or any o ther of the inn' 
laws provided to safeguard 
teres t of the capitalists, an 
the authorit ies a re ever r 
guard jealously. We will « 
go t o prison but the re will be 
fire t raps . S u c h * strike W'1 
















T h e r e a r e in the same bui 
number of cloak shops, who 
the general str ike, worked 
o'clock on Saturdays. Thank. 
change in the hours all these 
1 o'clock, otherwise the victim-
have been more nomerou*. 
T H E L A D I E S ' G A R M E N T W O R K E R 
R u l e s a n d P l a n o f P r o c e d u r e 
o f t h e G r i e v a n c e 
C o m m i t t e e . 
Established under the Protocal of Peace 
between the Cloak, Suit and Skirt 
Manufacturers' Protective Association 
and the various Local Unions repre-
sented by the Joint Board. 
I-"or brevity, the Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation is herein referred to as the "Man-
ufacturers," the Local Unions and Joint 
Hoard a re referred to as the "Unions," 
and where both parties are meant they 
are referred to as the "Parties." 
T H E BOARD O F G R I E V A N C E S : 
I. Immediately upon the adoption of 
these rules and plan of procedure, tnc 
members of the Grievance Committee, 
appointed pursuant to the Protocol of 
Peace, shall constitute themselves into 
a Board, and shall thereafter be known 
as "The Board of Grievances." 
Hereafter in these rules it will be re-
ferred to as the "Board." 
II. The Board shall immediately 
elect two chairmen, one from each side, 
who shall preside alternately, for two 
w ecks 
TERM O F O F F I C E : 
III . These officers shall hold office for 
one year, or until their successors arc 
elected. 
O F F I C E O F C L E R K S : 
JV. The clerks shall hold office for 
one year until their successors are 
elected Each clerk shall appoint as 
many deputy clerks as shall be required 
for the expeditious transaction of the 
business of the Board. 
Upon the written request of any mem-
bers of the Board of Grievances a com-
mittee of two, consisting of members of 
the Board of Clerks or Deputy Clerks, 
one representing each side, shall visit 
any shop for the purpose of ascertaining 
whether the provisions of the Protocol 
are being observed, and report on the 
onditioiis of such shop to the Board. 
V. A ch 
meetings. 
Q U O R U M : 
VI. The 
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\ L E \ D A R 
IX. The Board shall have a regular 
iliiidar at each regular meeting. The 
•
,rks shall prepare a calendar of cases 
be disposed of, and such cases shall be 
M'osed of in regular order, unless 
• • cial rules be made by the Board 
KDER O F T R I A L : 
V Cases shall be placed upon the 
'•tidar in the order in which they are 
"ived. i. e., in the order of the daje 
the tiling of the complaints. 
•ALS A N D H E A R I N G S : 
' 1 No case shall be taken up by the 
"I until a complaint is filed in 
"ig As soon as a complaint is filed 
clerks or their deputies shall make 
• v effort to adjust the controversies, 
e clerks agree their decision shall be 
• tug on both parties, hut either party 
has the right to appeal to the Board if 
dissatisfied with the decision of the 
clerks If the clerks fail to agree on a 
verdict, the complaint, together with the 
report of the clerks, setting forth their 
findings as to the facts, shall be pre-
sented at the next meeting of the Board, 
If the reports of the clerks agree, the 
Board shall then dispose of the matter. 
If issues are raised by the two reports, 
the case shall be placed upon the calendar 
for trial, and the issues shall be the 
issues thus raised by the reports of the 
clerks At the time of trial both sides 
shall he heard and both parties shall 
offer their proofs, and the Board shall 
receive and consider them. The Board 
shall refer disputed questions of fact to 
any sub-committee of the Board, equally 
constituted from both parties, who shall 
report their decisions in writing to the 
Board. If both parties agree the decision 
shall be final; but in case any question 
of principle is invoked in the decision, 
the party deeming itself aggrieved may 
take an appeal to the Board of Griev-
ances, which appeal shall he heard by the 
Board of Grievances, as any other mat-
ter presented to them. 
DECISION'S: 
XII . A majority vote shall be neces-
sary to a decision. Both sides shall have 
an equal number of votes. In the event 
of a failure to arrive at such decision, 
the issues undecided shall be immediately 
framed and presented to the Board of 
Arbitration, as hereinafter provided. 
O R D E R S A N D E N T R I E S O F DECI-
S I O N S : 
XII I . All decisions of the Board shall 
be reduced to writing and orders thereon 
shall be entered by the clerks. 
The filing of an order with the clerks 
shall constitute notice to each party. 
D U P L I C A T E R E C O R D S : 
XIV. All records of the Board shall 
be kept in duplicate by the clerks, one to 
be filed with the Manufacturers and one 
to be filed with the Unions. 
S A N I T A R Y M A T T E R S -
XV. The Board will not consider any 
grievances relating to sanitary conditions. 
These should he addressed to the Board 
of Sanitary Control. 
W R O N G F U L DISCHARGE O F EM-
P L O Y E E OR D I S C R I M I N A T I O N : 
XVI. If the grievance arises because 
of the wrongful discharge of an em-
ployee, or because of discrimination on 
the part of the employer, the finding of 
the Board in favor of the employee shall 
entitle him to back pay, in full, during 
the period of his non employment, [lend-
ing bearing and determination of the 
grievance. 
S H O P S T R I K E , LOCKOUT OR GEN-
ERAL R E F U S A L T O W O R K : 
XVII If a grievance-arises necause 
of the general stoppage of work of a 
shop or department of a shop, either In-
direction of thr employer or because oi 
or by the concurrent direction of the em-
ployee, upon complaint received, the 
clerks, or their deputies, shall imme-
diately proceed to the shop or depart-
ment where the tremble occurs. If the 
employer i> responsible tor the stoppage, 
he shall, upon the demand of the clerks. 
or their deputies, immediately recall all 
his employees, pending the adjustment by 
the Board of any grievance he may have. 
and be shall thereupon frame and pre 
sent Ins grievance; if the employees are 
responsible for I he stoppage, notice shall 
be immediately given to them to return 
to work pending adjustment of the 
grievance by the Board and the chair-
man of the Price Committee shall mime 
dialcly direct them to return to work. 
VIOLATION OI- PARAGRAPH XV11 
O F T H E PEACE P R O T O C O L : 
XVIII A violation of the provision 
of Section XVII of these rules or of 
Section XVII of the Protocol, by either 
employer or employee, shall constitute a 
grievance to be presented to the Board 
of Grievances. If, after hearing, the 
Board finds the defendant guilty, the 
order of the Board shall lie made the 
basis of prompt discipline in the Asso-
ciation or the Unions as the case may 
be. Such discipline shall consist of a 
suitable fine or expulsion. The action so 
taken shall forthwith be reported in 
writing to the Board of Grievance 
All names of candidates for member-
ship in the Association shall be submit-
ted by the latter to the Unions before 
the admission of such candidates, In 
order to afford such Unions an oppor-
tunity to acquaint the Association with 
the records of such candidates in respect 
to the conditions of their factories and 
their treatment of employees. 
P O S T I N G O F T H E S E N O T I C E S : 
XIX. Copies of the three preceding 
f aragraphs and of Section XVII of the 'rotocol in English, and translations 
thereof in Italian and Yiddish, shall lie 
posted in every shop of the Manufac-
turers, and in all of the meeting rooms 
of the Unions, immediately upon the 
adoption of this plan. 
M A T T E R S FOR T H E BOARD O F 
A R B I T R A T I O N : 
XX. Matters for the Board of Arbi-
tration, ( a l If the Board of Griev-
ances shall find after the hearing of any 
case before it. that it cannot arrive at 
a decision in accordance with the rules 
herein provided, it shall immediately re 
quest the Board of Arbitration to con 
vene and hear the case. Wherever 
practicable it shall reduce the issue to an 
agreed statement of facts, or prepare 
and submit for decision specified ques-
tions. So far as practicable it shall re 
lieve the Hoard of Arbitration of the 
necessity of taking testimony upon the 
disputed questions of fact. 
G E N E R A L A B U S E S OR GRIEV-
A N C E S : (10 If the Board of Gricv 
ances shall find any general grievances 
or abuse, which either party has failed, 
after due opportunity to correct, or if 
either party fails adequately to discipline 
members found guilty by the Board of 
Grievances, such matters may be pre-
sented by the party aggrieved to the 
Board of Arbitration for redress, either 
through its counsel of through its 
officers, and the hearing', thereon shall be 
public. 
C O N F E R E N C E O E B O T H P A R T I E S 
CALLED BY T H E BOARD O P 
G R I E V A N C E S * 
XXI. Whenever, in the opinion of 
the Board of Grievances, a general sit-
uation arisen requiring adjustment by 
both organizations or revision or 
amendment of the Protocol, it shall call 
a conference of both organizations by 
duly authorized representatives to con-
sider and discuss such matters. If such 
conference fails to agree, the situation 
shall be presented to the Hoard of Arbi 
tration for adjustment, pursuant to the 
terms of the Protocol. 
V I O L A T I O N O F T H E S E R U L E S 
XXII Failure to observe any ot TFIC. 
provisions of this plan and rules shall 
constitute a grievance to he iried»before 
the Hoard 
C O M P L A I N T T O T H E HOARD O F 
A R B I T R A T I O N . 
XXIII . Failure to respond in due 
course to any notice given by the clerks 
shall constitute a grievance to be tried 
before this Board- Repeated violations 
shall be the basis of complaint to_i!,e 
Board of Arbitration 
F A I L U R E TO COMPLY W I T H 
O R D E R S OE T H I S BOARD: 
XXIV. Failure to comply with any 
decision or order of the Board shall 
constitute a grievance against the party'— 
to be presented to the Board of A r b l - ^ y 
tration. 
NEGLECT O F DUTY ON T H E 
PART O F M E M B E R S O F T H E 
B O A R D : 
XXV. Neglect of duty on the part of 
any member on the Board shall be a 
grievance to be presented to the Board 
of Arbitration. 
D I S Q U A L I F I C A T I O N O F MEM-
B E R S : 
XXVI. No member of the Board In-
terested in a case shall sit in review 
thereof. 
F A I L U R E T O A T T E N D M E E T I N G S 
OR R E F U S A L T O V O T E : 
XXVII Any member of the Board 
failing to attend a meeting of the Board 
or refusing to vote in a case heard by 
him. shall furnish such explanation, or 
in case it shall be deemed inadequate by 
either party, the matter may tie pre 
the 
ntcd t the Board 
ved party. 
I or through it 
n:i-
nf Arbitration by 
rither through its 
officers. 
A P P E A L S : 
XXVIII . Either party deeming 
itself aggrieved may appeal to the Board 
of Arbitration from any order or deci-
sion made by the Board of Grievances, 
otice thereof to the clerks 
days after the service of 
ich order or decision 
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1. Report of clerks 
ml fun he 
of the BCM 
vised, the 







uplaints adjou d fc 
nted 
the Board of Arbi-
tration 
Matters for Co 
I, MORRIS HILLQUIT. secretary of 
the Board of Arbitration of the Cloak, 
Suit and Skirt Manufacturers Protec-
tive Association and Cloakmakcrs' 
Union, hereby certify that the foregoing 
is a true and complete copy of the rules 
and plans of procedure of the Board of 
Grievances under the Protocol of Sep-
tember 2nd, 191(1, as amended and set-
the said Board of Arbitration tied h 
Dat New York, March 11th. 1911. 
MORRIS HILLQUIT . 
Secretary. 
Care for Your Eyes 
Wc correct all cases of Eye-
Strain. I'roiicr glasses will Ease 
your work and give you comfort. 
Glasses Made and repaired 
while you wait. 
Factory on premises. 
Examinations : 8 to 9.30. Sunday, 
9 to 1. 
fw.ll6*St^ 
N.Y. 
At above address since 1904. 
Manufacturers using our 
Union Label on Waists 
H. FRANK & CO., 33 W. 17th St, New York 
SAM GROSSMAN, & CO., 37 E. 17th St., N. Y. 
THE LADIES ' GARMENT WORKER 1 
N A M E S A N D ADDRESSES 
O F LOCAL SECRETARIES . 
B U S I N E S S A G E N T S A N D 
H E A D Q U A R T E R S : 
1. N. Y. Cloak & Suit Operators— 
B. Fried, Sec'y., Headquar-
ters, t2i E. 18th St. 
2. Philadelphia. Pa., Cloak & Skirt 
Makers—M. Sandler, Sec'y., 
1848 Monmouth St. ; Max 
Amdur, Organizer, Head-
quarters, 36 N, 9th St. 
4. Baltimore, Md., Ooakmakers— 
A. Rotkowitz, Sec'y., Head-
quarters, 1110 E. Baltimore 
St. 
8. San Francisco Ooakmakers 
—R. Jarre, Sec'y., Headquar-
ters, 925 Golden Gate Ave. 
9. N. Y. Cloak & Suit Tailors— 
A. Guyer, Sec'y., Headquar-
ters, 113 E. 10th St. 
10. N. Y. Amal. Lad. Gar. Cutters 
Philip Weiss, Sec'y., Head-
quarters. 8 E. 17th St. 
11. Brownsville, N. Y., Cloak & 
Skirt Makers—M. Finkel-
stein, Sec'y., Headquarters, 
1705 Pitkin Ave. 
12. Hoston, Mass., Cloak Pressers 
—Max Fcinberg, Sec'y., 41 
Anderson St. 
13. Montreal, Can., Cloak & Skirt 
Makers—S. Gerfin, Sec'y., 
175 Elgin St. 
14. Toronto, Ont., Cloak Makers— 
J. WelkofTsky, Sec'y., 32 
Henry St. 
15. Philadelphia, Pa., L a d i e s * 
Waist M a k e r s — Pauline 
Newman, Organizer. Head-
quarters, 224 Pine St. 
16. St. Louis, Mo., Ladies' Gar. 
Cutters—M. Phelan, Sec'y., 
5252 Cote Brilliante Ave. 
17. N. V. Reefer Makers — J. 
Rosen, Sec'y.; M. Leader, 
Business Agent, Headquar-
ters, 89-91 Delancey St. 
18. St. Louis.-Mo., Skirt Makers' 
Union — Sam Lochterman. 
Sec'y., 1231 N. 8th St. 
19. Montreal. Can.. Cloak & Suit 
Cutters—J. Greenbcrg, Sec'y., 
83 Colonial Ave. 
20. N. Y. Rain Coat Maker?!—A. 
Masserman, Sec'y.; M. Katz, 
Business Agent, Headquar-
ters. 8 E. 17th St. 
21. Newark. N. J., Lad. Tailors & 
Cloak-makers — M. B r u c k, 
Sec'y.; M. Goldberg, Organ-
izer, H e a d q u a r t e r s , 182 
Prince St. 
22. New Haven. Conn., Lad. Gar-
ment Workers—Max Phillip, 
Sec'y.. 73 Congress Ave., care 
of Weinstein. 
23 N Y. Skirt Makers—J. Abram-
sky, Sec'y., Headquarters, 
11 3 E. 10th St. 
25. N. Y. Waist Makers—W. Mail-
ley, Manager, Headquarters, 
151 Clinton St. 
20. Cleveland, Ohio, Ooakmakers 
—I.. J. Feit, Sec'y., 2637 E. 
61st St. 
27. Cleveland, Ohio, Skirtmakers— 
S. I'risant, Sec'y., 2401 E. 
49th St. 
28. Passaic, N. J.. Ladies' Gar. 
ment Workers—J. Dubester, 
Secy., 185 Third St. 
29. Cleveland, Ohio, Cloak & Skirt 
Finishers—Ida Baxt, Sec'y., 
2739 E. 51st St. 
30. Albany, N. Y., Ladies' Tailors 
and Dressmakers—A. Rosen-
blatt, Sec'y., 119 Arch St. 
31. St. Louis, Mo., Cloak & Skirt 
M a k e r s — II. Cornblect, 
Sec'y., 920 N. 17th St. 
32. Peekskill, N. Y., Underwear 
Workers — Mary Martin, 
Sec'y., 118 Grant Ave. 
33. Atlantic City, N. J., Ladies' 
Tailors—J. Rosen, Sec'y., 
n8'/2 Georgia Ave. 
34. Baltimore, Md., Ladies' Tailors 
D. Lieberman, 1726 Eastern 
Ave. 
35. N. Y. Pressers—Union, Head-
quarters, 228 Second Ave. 
36. Boston, Mass., Ladies' Tailors 
—I. Paris, Sec'y., Headquar-
ters, 2 Lovering PI. 
37. Cleveland, Ohio, Pressers—Sam 
Tauber, Sec'y., 2364 E. 37th 
St. 
38. N. Y. Ladies" Tailors—D. 
Bernstein, Sec')'., Headquar-
ters, 43 E. 22nd St. 
39. N. Y. Petticoat Makers—A. 
Dlugyn, Sec'v.. 63 Gratten 
St., Brooklyn,' N. Y. 
40. Springfield, Mass., Ladies' 
Tailors—H, Schaffer, Sec'y., 
74 Boylston St. 
41. Brownsville, N. Y., Wrapper 
M a k e r s — B. Lebofsky, 
Sec'y., Headquarters, 1727 
Pitkin Ave. 
42. Cleveland, Ohio, Cloak Cutters 
ters. 8 Lovering PI. 
J". Chaloupka, 3452 Kimmel 
Rd. 
43. Philadelphia. Pa., Ladies' Tail-
ors—H. Riffkin, Sec'y., 737 
Emily St. 
44. Chicago. 111.. Ooakmakers—A. 
Tensley. Sec'y., Headquar-
ters, J125 Blue Island Ave. 
45. Syracuse. N. Y., Dressmakers 
—J. Holtz, Sec'y., 903 Al-
mond St. 
47. Denver, Col.. Ladies' Tailors— 
J. Gittleman, Sec'y., 1394 
Knox Court. 
48 Cincinnati. Ohio, Ladies' Gar-
ment Cutters—Dennis Cro-
nin, Sec'y., i7T5 Madison 
Ave. 
49. Boston, Mass., Waist Makers 
—Fannie Gooberman, Sec'y., 
Headquarters, 41 N. Russell 
St. 
50. Brownsville, N. Y., Misses & 
Children's Dressmaker?—S. 
Kirshman, Business Agent, 
Headquarters, 149 Belmont 
Ave. 
52. Los Angeles, Cal.. Ladies' 
Tailors—1 tarry Schottland, 
Sec'v . 817 Court St. 
53. Philadelphia. Pa.. Cloak & 
Skirt Cutters—Frank Stein, 
Sec'y.. 618 McOellan St. 
54. N. Y. Embroiderers' Union— 
S. Kalkstein, Sec'y., 205 E. 
10th St. 
55. Philadelphia. Pa.. Suit & Waist 
Makers—P. Abrams, Sec'y., 
2501 S. Sheridan St. 
56. Boston, Mass.. Cloak & Skirt 
Makers—M. Carmen, Sec'y., 
154 Chambers St. 
57. Milwaukee, Wis., Ladies' Gar-
ment Workers—I. Rosen-
thal. Sec'y., 538 Eleventh St. 
59. Washington, D. C , Ladies' 
Garment Workers—K. Mur-
phy, Sec'y., 1119 6th St., 
N. W. 
60. Troy, N. Y., Ladies' Tailors— 
V. Smith, Sec'y., 1617 7th 
St. 
61. Montreal, Canada, Cloak & 
Skirt Pressers—S. Laben-
son, Sec'y., 158 St. Lawrence 
Bould. 
62. N. Y. White Goods Workers— 
A. Lifschitz, Sec'y.. 264 
Henry St. 
63. Cincinnati Ooakmakers — M. 
Grobefker, Sec'y., 502 Chest-
nut St.. Newport. Ky. 
63. Cincinnati Skirt Makers, Sub-
Local—Rac Seaman, Sec'y., 
2897 W. 6th St. 
63. Cincinnati, Pressers, Sub-Local 
—Sam Ilochhauser, Sec'y., 
1032 Cutler St. 
64. N. Y. Buttonhole Makers—H. 
Weiner. Sec'y., Headquar-
ters, 85 E. 4th St. 
65. Carmel. N. J., Ladies' Gar-
ment Workers—Fannie Her-
der, Sec'y., Carmel, N. J. 
67. Toledo. Ohio, Cloak & Skirt 
Makers—Julius Weingarten, 
Sec'y., 809 Elm St. 
68. Brownsville, N. Y., Cloak & 
Skirt Pressers — M e y e r 
Brass, Sec'y., 93 Thatford 
Ave. 
69. Philadelphia, Pa., Cloak & 
Skirt Finishers—Max Black, 
Sec'y., 543 N. 6th St. 
71. Chicago, III., Ladies' Tailors— 
M. Katzman. Sec'y., 363 N. 
Ashland Ave. 
72. Brownsville. N. Y.. Dress-
makers—Lena Kasdin, Sec'y., 
care of Rolnick, 365 Dumont 
Ave. 
73. Boston, Mass., Amal. Lad. Gar. 
Cutters—A. T. Bloch, Sec'y.. 
195 Lexington St. 
74. Hartford, Conn., Ladies' Gar-
ment Workers—Wm. Pearl-
man, Sec'y.. 26 Bellevue St. 
75. Worcester. Mass., Cloak & 
Skirt Makers—Lena Sher, 
Sec'v., 8 L Water St. 
76. Chicago. III., Cloak & Skirt 
Pressers — M. Silverman, 
Sec'y., Headquarters, 1125 
Blue Island Ave. 
JJ. Boston, Mass., United Rubber 
Garment Workers—I. Smith, 
Sec'v.. So Spring St. 
78. St. Louis, Mo., Cloak Oper-
ators — Maurice Danziger, 
Sec'v., 4^35 Yanelman Ave. 
79. Brooklyn, N. Y.. Cloak & Skirt 
Makers—H. Schwalb, Sec'y., 
Headquarters, 184 V 
St. 
80. Bridgeport, Conn., Lad 
& Dressmakers—M. 
Sec'y., 67 Olive .->t 
81. Cloak & Suit Outer 
of Chicago—Geo > 
Sec'y., 2115 Fletcher 
Kalamazoo, Mich , 1 
Workers — Geo \ 
Sec'y., 2101 James Si 
82 
Amalgamated Garment Cut-
ter*, Local 10. 
The cutting end of the tr.- :•• :r, -\„ 
Association houses is in a »••• , ...|, 
tion than any other hr.iti.-i :• „ 
hound to he in the future nmr- ,., -I .. 
in the past if I-ocal No. 10 wii: v .• .|:, 
play greater intelligence in at-.-, !(..„• 1. 
their business. Of course Mi- -. -,;
 n.^ 
the Joint Board or the Intern n..i,.. 
Union. It is SO easy to blattir •••' u : ., 
your own folly. 
The appointment of the f-Mi- ,<|.!i 
tional business agents making .1 ••,•;!! , : 
six, will certainly enlarge the .•\;„i.r 
of the Organization, but lb.-. 1. •» 
reason to think that their lm.iv .. »i 
now be better attended, not m -! •• Va-
riation houses. 
The Grievance Committer ! ,>in* 
been in operation for *e\en nvn-K 'i.t 
members of Local No. 10 4rmui<l kn> » 
especially the officers, thai r l . i - j , . m 
not be brought up at the men mi; ••! tJ-r 
Grievance Committee before l»-'ij '-IK 
wies the Clerk. Instead of hiidi'ig t.nil: 
with the officers of the Itiirrti.iu.nMl 
Union or the Joint Board, 
should rather take the tr-. 
attainting themselves with 
dure of the Grievance C -
act accordingly. They »i"! 
a chance to attend to the 
their members even at the n 
the agreeable occupate 
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Un oratio piu breve invoglia e il lavoro e piu 
proficuo, una paga piu alta fa la vita piu lunga. 
IL 
Un orario lungo inerva e fa produrre meno; 
la paga mcschina fa piu breve la vita. 
Ladies' Garment Worker 
GIORNALE UFFICIALE DELL' UNIONE INTERNAZIONALE PER ARTICOLI DA SIGNORA 
PUBLICAZIONE MENSILE 
VOLUME II. No. 4. NEW YORK, APRILE, 1911 PRICE 2c 
PER LA NOSTRA 
AZIONE FUTURA 
Oontemplfltiflo il nmraviglioso Bvi-
luppo di questa nostra unione che e 
riivenuta la maraviglia e 1 'orgoglio 
del proletariat organizzato dal-
1'East Side, il nostro pensiero si di-
rijre al future immediate; e vorremmo 
rivolgere una domanda ai nostri con-
soci, agli uffleiali locali ed ai lea-
ders : che cosa dobbiamo fare per 
render* duralnra e permanente la 
vittoria acqtiistata a cosi caro prez-
zot 
E ' generalmente noto che l'ele-
mento dal quale reclutiamo i nostri 
soci, risponde facilmente all 'appello. 
L 'immigrato ebreo prontamente 
percepisce i vantaggi della organiz-
zazione di mestiere. Egli sa che essa 
eostituisce un modo d 'investimento 
sicuro e profittevole, e quindi entra 
nell TJnione all 'inizio stesso del mo-
vimento per 1'organizzazione. 
C'e tuttavia una difflcolta: men-
ire e facile indurlo ad entrare nel-
1'Unione, e difficile di tenercelo, e 
questo e il problema che ancora non 
ha potuto risolvere nessun organiz-
zatore e nessun leader dell'East Si-
de. 
Indubbiamente una delle cause di 
q'.iesto' fenomeno e il fatto che la 
maggior parte dei mestieri nei quali 
sono occupati gli immigTati ebrei so-
n'i mestieri di stairione. specialmente, 
fra L'li altri. il nostro mestiere, Le u-
ninni di qnesti mestieri soggetti a 
•riodi di mancanza di lavoro, per 
'•into forti. non possono non risen-
re l'effetto della impossibility di 
pn?are regolarmente le loro quote in 
'"u-. si trovano molti membri nel pe-
ri do di disoccupazione; e. quando 
la -tagione del lavoro ricomincia, 
T"H soci eono cos! arretrati nelle 
T"''« che gpesso, piuttosto %h© pa-
si le. rompono ogm comumcazione 
'"'• ITJnione. 
Anche nei mestieri meglio orga-
l :7
'ati avvengono talvolta delle dr-
''"'nnze che rendono impossibile alle 
' '»ni di intraprendere qualsiasi 
"imento per migliorar le eondizio-
conomiehe dei loro membri. In 
""> periodi e necessario eereare al-
' nezzi per legare i membri alia or-
ganizzazione. Questo e un problema 
ehe ha eonfrontato di soventi i lea-
ders e gli organizzatori dell© piu 
grandi ed influenti unioni d'lnirhil-
ferra e d'America e che li ha con-
dotti ad adottare un sistema di quo-
te elevate e di assieurazioni di vari 
henefici. Irasformando cosi Icnta-
mente il piu di esse unioni in gran-
di istituzioni di beneficenza. 
Senza dubbio, fra eoloro che non 
sono direttamente connessi con la 
vita e con 1 'attivita delle Trade U-
nion, vi sono dei critici contrari al-
1 'effettuazione dei principi del mutuo 
soccorso. Per essi. il pagamento di 
alte quote che garantisce ccrti bene-
fiei, tende a ritardare il progreaso 
della organizzazione militante sulla 
via del miglioramento delle condi-
zioni economiche. Ma quest'obiezione 
non ha peso presso il Trade Unioni-
sts professionale. L'esperienza di 
eoloro che sono addentro al movi-
mento e che di questo hanno fatta 
la loro speciality, li conduce a con-
clusioni diverse. Essendo stati inape-
gnati per anni nello sforzo di assi-
corar l'esistenza della organizzazio-
ne e di renderla invincibile, hanno 
trovato praticamente che il mntuo 
soccorso e sorgente di forza e con-
servazione di potenza; il che non pu6 
esser negato da nessun volume di 
teorie e di ragionamento speculative 
Superflcialmente non e difficile 
provare che per un operaio e piu fa-
cile pagan 5 soldi che 25 alia setti-
mana; tuttavia l'esperienza dimo-
stra che essi pagano con buona vo-
lonta e con maggior regolarita le 
quote piu alte. 
Nel numero precedente comparve 
nn rapporto di Sandler, segretario di 
finanza della Locale 2, Cloackmakers 
di Philadelphia, nel quale e fatta 
l'ardita diehiarazione che i soci di 
quella locale pagano volentieri la 
quota settimanale di 25 soldi. Anni 
indietro, quando la quota settimana-
le della stessa unione non superava i 
5 soldi, era difficile tenere uniti po-
che ventine di soci. Ugualmente i 
cloak e skirtmaker di New Tork non 
riusciravano a pagan la tassa d'en-
trata di 50 c.; ora pagano pronta-
mente 10 e 15 Bcudi e sono soddisfat-
ti d "esser divenuti soci anche a tal 
prezzo. 
Quel cho determine il desiderio 
dell'operaio di entrar nell'unione e 
di rimanervi, non e l'ammontare 
irrosso o minimo delle quote, ma bon-
sl la somma di utilita e di vantaggi 
pratiei che 1'Unione pu6 assicurar-
gli. 
8e 1'Unione inspira fiducia, se i 
membri di quella sentono che possono 
esser da essa aiutati in tempo di bi-
sogno, non vi sono difflcolta al pa-
gamento della quota; ma se la fidu-
cia nella unione e scossa, se il socio 
ba il dubbio che ITJnione non possa 
essergli utile, ,vi e in lui 1 'inclinazio-
ne a non pagar le quote, sieno esse 
alte o basse. 
E poi c'e un'altra considerazione: 
le quote alte rendono 1 'unione flnan-
ziariamente sana e confldente nella 
sua potenza e nelles sue risorse, men-
tre le basse la tengono in uno stato 
di poverta e di impotenza. 
Torniamo quindi al punto da eui 
ei partimmo: La nostra unione deve 
approfittare della esperienza acew-
mulaa dalle Unioni americane, ingle-
si, tedesche ed italiane e prender le 
misure piu adatte per renderla for-
te non solo numericamente, ma an-
che nella sua possibility di ottenere 
il bene per i propri membri. 
Qrazie ad una serie di rimarehe-
voli eventi, quali la storia del movi-
mento proletario ha registrato di ra-
do, le nostre unioni locali si sono svi-
luppate, da insigniflcanti qual'erano, 
in organtzEazioni potenti ed este-
se. Ma dobbiamo noi dare alia orga-
nizzazione nostra nh earattcre stabile 
e duraturo cosi da renderla immune 
da qualsiasi attacco e tanto forte da 
resistere alle tempeste delle stagioni 
morte e delle erisi economiche T Qua-
li misure debbon prender i nostri 
leaders ed official! locali per effet-
tuare tutto ci6t 
Veramente i leaders sono in questo 
momento sovra earichi di lavoro; 
diffleolth di direzione interna, me-
schine dispute di laboratorio li con-
front ano; e su loro si e rovesciata 
una valanga di lavoro di "rout ine" 
immediatamente eonnesso eon i loro 
ufflci locali, a causa appunto dello 
sviltippo della nostra organizzazione. 
Ma vi sono molte opportunity di 
eui essi debbono approfittare: essi 
debbon pensare al future tanto quan 
to al presente; ed i> loro dovere chia-
mar 1 'attenzione dei membri delle 
loro locali su questo problema ad o-
pni adunanza. 
Sarebbe imperdonabile se noi ne-
gligessimo la splendida opportunity 
ehe, in seguito al nostro sviluppo tiu-
merico, ci si offre per provare e raf-
forsare la nostra posizione interna. 
Noi dobbiamo introdurre un siste-
ma di beneflci e cosi aasicurare l'in-
teressamento dei nostri membri. 1^ 
nostra unione non deve soltanto pro-
teggere i suoi membri sul lavoro, ma 
deve anche assisterli in tempo di bi-
sogno e di miseria; noi dobbiamo in-
nalzare 1'unione al livello di paree-
ehie altre organizzazioni di mestiere 
americane ed inglesi. 
Si comincift bene coll'spprovare al 
eongresso di Boston la seala gradua-
te di beneflci in easo di morte; ma 
fino ad ora soltanto un eentinaio de-
gli 80,000 inscritti ha approflttato 
della nostra eccezionale ofFerta di 
una assicurazione di $500 contro il 
pagamento inflmo e solo del premlo 
di 50 c. La cansa di qnesta indiffe-
renza e da trovarsi semplieemente 
nella negligenza degli uffleiali locali 
eui dovere sarebbe stato di chiedere 
ai membri di riempire i moduli per 
la domanda e di pagar la tassa di re-
gistrazione di 50 c 
Se le informazioni che abbiamo 
non sono errate, alcune delle nostra 
locali desiderano un eongresso spe-
ciale per discntere qnesti ed altri 
import an ti fatti; ma noi dobbiamo 
rammentar loro che non si possono 
inaugurare sistemi di mutuo soccorso 
senza rialzare la quota mensile, • 
questo non pud essere determinato 
da nessun eongresso, poiche, secon-
do il nostro statuto, qualsiasi propo-
sta di anmentan la tassa individua-
le mensile deve essere sottoposta al 
referendum generals dei nostri soci. 
In eoncluaione, noi desidexiamo £ 
imprimcr nella mente del nostri 
membri 0 fatto ehe, le grandi orga-
nizzazioni di mestiere di Europe e di 
America, dopo pareccbi anni di e-
10 T H E L A D I E S ' G A R M E N T W O R K E R 
aperimenti pratici. sono venute a ri-
conoscere che non c possibile ritene-
re i soci soltanto per i miglioramen-
ti ottenibili nel mestiere; e ehe per 
raggiungere quello scopo devonsi ef-
fettuare varii sistemi di mutuo soc-
corso. Percid la nostra unione, consi-
stente di immigrati da diversi paesi. 
che non hanno ne la praties n6 l'a-
bitudine alia organizzazione di me-
stiere, e cbe qnindi formano un ele-
mento di instability, deve seguire il 
loro esempio. 
Dobbiamo aumentar le quote e si-
stemare in modo che possano esscr 
pagati diversi benefici. 
NOTE DI ATTUALITA' 
Consiraile esempio di unionismo a 
mezzo cottura leggiamo in un foglio 
operaio di Londra, nel quale lo scrit-
tore passa lungamente in rivieta 1 'at-
tivitii della nostra International U-
ninn, 
Fra l'altro esso fa la seguente di-
chiarazione: 
"Noi abbiamo paura che con que-
sto continuo trattare con i padroni 
per mezzo del cosl detto Grievance 
Committee, i rappresentanti del la-
voro deviino dalla retta via dell'u-
nionismo". 
Perche dovrebbe un corpo di rap-
presentanti, trattando con un corpo 
di padroni, esser phi soggetto a de-
viare dalla via retta, di quanto lo 
possa un rappresentante individual 
delle unioni quando tratta con un 
rappresentante individuate del pa-
drone; ci6 e piu di quanto noi pos-
siamo comprendere. 
Lo scrittore prosegue: Noi siamo 
convinti che una organizzazione di 
mestiere forte e potente debba ten-
dere a rompere e dividere 1 'organiz-
zazione dei padroni". 
Scempiaggine! Quanto pift forte 
1'unione dei padroni e tanto piu for-
te la nostra, I.a nostra migliore atti-
vita e 1'organizzazione dei nostri pa-
droni. I.a sua stessa esistenza in-
flnisce sugli operai per farli aderir 
maggiormente alia unione pift di 
. qualiinque ammontar d propaganda 
ed agitazione. Di fronte ad un accor-
do fra padroni, l'operaio istintiva-
mente si attiene alia sua unione per 
quanto le sue vedute possano esser 
corte. 
• • • 
La locale 25 (Waist Makers di 
New York) si troverebbe assai me-
glio se avesse accettata la projjosta 
di qualrhe influente persona, fatta 
al loro Executive Board durante il 
loro ultimo sciopero generale. di 
trattar con la Ladies Waist Manu-
facturers Association alio scopo di 
aistemare l'accordo collettivo fra i 
due enti. 
Oggi essi si trovcrebbero a dover 
trattare con un ente padronale in-
veee the con laboratorii individuali. 
• • • 
Nella Cloak Trade di New York vi 
sono piu che 1500 ditte, ed il proble-
ms di agginstar le eondizioni del la-
voro in questi 1500 casi e assai piu 
semplice trattando con un ente e Pa~ 
dronale, e rendendo la Cloak Manu-
facturers Association responsabile 
collettivamente per le eondizioni esi-
stenti nei loro laboratorii. 
• • • 
L'esperienza in altre industrie 
quali la vetraria, edilizia e pareccbi 
altri niestieri, ha dimostrato che do-
ve i padroni sono organizzati, sono 
pure organizzati i lavoratori, col re-
gultato che gli scioperi sono piu ran 
e migliori le eondizioni del lavoro. 
• • • 
Il trattar con una associazione in-
vece che con un individuo ha il van-
taggio che vol siete liberi dagli scio-
peri dei piccoli laboratorii. Nel no-
stro mestiere questi piccoli scioperi 
sono assai piu dannosi per la orga-
nizzazione di quanto pu6 credere 
1 'osservatore estraneo. Essi assorbo-
no le energie della unione e ne im-
poveriscono la cassa e, anche quan-
do si vinee, il guadagno e quasi nien-
te. 
• • • 
D'altra parte se noi trattiamo con 
un ente padronale dobbiamo prepa-
rarei per uno sciopero generale o per 
un generale lock-out. Per ora non c'9 
timoro di niente di tal genere. Quel 
che abbiamo bisogno di nn altro 
mezzo milione di dollari bella nostra 
cassa. E ' impossible che la lezione 
dell 'anno scorso possa esser facil-
niente dimenticata. 
Le societn fra i padroni sono un 
risultato dello sviluppo delle eondi-
zioni industriali moderne come le u-
nioni di lavoratori. E ' tanto stupido 
per queste il cercar di uccider quelle 
o di non tenerne conto quanto per i 
padroni il cerear di distruggere le 
unioni. Invece di sciupar le loro for-
ze nel dannegciarsi reciproeamente 
sarebbe assai piu saggio il cercare 
una intcsa. 
• • • 
La n,ota saliente dei discorsi pro-
nunciati al recente banchetto della 
Clonk Buyers Association fu 1'orga-
nizzazione dei lavoratori. Ci6 £ si-
gnificante. Il discorso del Brandeis 
rivela non solo una gran mente ma 
anche un gran cuore. Sembra tutta-
\ia ehe esso abbia cosl spaventato i 
commensali da spinger il direttore 
dei discorei «d ammonire Mr. J. H. 
Cohen di non far referenza alcana 
nil'ultimo sciopero generale. Povera 
gente, chi pu6 biasimarlit 
• • • 
La discussione ora in corso nello 
nostre locali riguardo al modo di rac 
coirliere il fondo per la difesa indica 
una dolorosa mancanza di perepica-
ria nei soci, dai quali ci aspettavamo 
una veduta piu larga e un interesse 
pin generale nelle eondizioni della 
nostra organizzazione. Pareccbi mem 
bri non afferrano il signiflcato del-
la trasformazione che la nostra or-
pnnizzazione ha subito nell'estate 
georea. Non eomprendono che tutti i 
modi di attivita e difesa locale sono 
superati. II problema non puo esser 
risolto da pocho locali di New York 
che creano un fondo per la difesa; 
questo devc esser creato per scopi 
nazionali c non locali, un fondo che 
possa essere usato in ogni centro del-
la industria dei cloak e skirts. 
Gli artieoli ehe produciamo non 
sono di uso locale, il loro mercalo o 
grande quanto il continente america-
no. 
II creare un grosso fondo per par-
te di pocho locali d'una citta. e la-
sciar tutti gli nltri eentri indifesi non 
serve al proposito dei membri che 
crearono detto fondo. 
II regime di New York devp dive-
nire il regime nazionale della Cloak 
e Skirts Trade, e cio non avverra fi-
no a quando il fondo di difesa non 
potrft divenire nazionale. Fino a che 
le ore di lavoro in altri eentri saran-
no piu lunghe ed i salari piu bassi 
che in New York, non saranno raai 
sicurc le migliorie che ottenemmo nel 
I 'ultimo sciopero. per quanto possa 
esser grande il fondo di difesa delle 
locali di New York. 
• • • 
Cleveland, Philadelphia, Baltimore 
e Boston sono assai piu pericolose 
per noi che le poche fabbriche che i 
membri della Associazione hanno a-
perto nelle vicinanze di New York. 
La affermazione del grande esodo 
delle fattorip da New York e molto 
esagerata. Noi siamo sicur, n „ . . a 
non molto parecchie farannn rii,,r,0 
al luogo donde partirono. 
Soltanto la qualita inferior.* i,.,,), 
artieoli pu6 lavorarsi con uu -i.;,.,,
 a 
di suddivisione del lavoro en - . I h r s . 
zione da parte di operaie in,a••",-. „ 
poco capaci. La miglior quali'., ,1,... 
esser fatta in un centro dove . , .,» 
ahbondanza di lavornnti e<.|i,.r«. , 
(love la irusrnizione di fanta.,., .,,.. 
sa trovnrsi fncilmpMte La ."•.• .
 rr,-r. 
za di citta vicine e stnta n „ \ „^H. 
gerata. 
• • • 
Recentemente alruni dei n<«iri 
leaders ebbero paura rloi bfinl*.'. nj p 
disturbatori che stanno ccnaniln || 
male nella unione e nei suoi ,:'fi,ia. 
)i. II Joint Board credcttc •,. r.i-s.a-
rio di spingersi fino alia uuhMics 
zione di nn articolo di fondo m>ll» 
"New Post" dando cosl un indchitu 
• i^gnificato a tutto cio. 
• • • 
II nostro pro'.'rnmma non dovirh-
be mni lasciarsi influenzare dai di-
sturbatori o dai malcontent!. 
"Non ei laseiamo distoslierc ilal 
nostro dovere da false accns,. coiitro 
di noi. ne spaventarei dalle mi- accie 
di distruzione del governo. 
Abbiamo fede ehe il dirilto fa la 
forza ed in questa fede abbiamn 
1 'audacia di fare il nostro dovere, 
quale noi lo intendiamo. lino alia fi-
ne". 
(Abramo Lincoln). 
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